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Plans now available for huilding
farrowing houses for hogs
By ROY POWEL because milk Is rich in these. First Methodist
County Agent The nutrient requirements of
S C S IHOG SHELTER PLANS sows suckling large litters are W e eetsquite similar to those of dairy ••••
Just recently I have received cows In milk production. The ffiu new set of plans for construct- sows must receive enough con- new 0 Icers
Ing farrowing houses, pig par- centrates to produce a good
lors and other swine production milk flow. At no other time do Mrs. Waldo Floyd was named
equipment. The shelters and pigs make as economical gains president of the First Methodist BABYTANTESequipment are especially suited as when suckling their mother. W.S.C.S. lor 1958-1960 at a re- '
to Georgia conditions and the A 400-pound sow raising a cent meeting of the organlza- 1_ __
plans are available free to any large litter will need about 10 tion.
Georgia resident. Anyone Inter- to 12 pounds of concentrates The other officers are: Mrs. Mr. and Mrs.
Durward Rhen
ested may come by my office, a day. The exact amount re- Albert M. Braswell Jr., vice of Melbourne, Fla., announce
select the plans they want, and qui red will depend upon her president; Mrs. C. C. Hoef'el, re- the birth of a son Durward
I will be glad to order them condition and the number of cording secretary; Mrs. Allen R. Dudley III, Sunday May II. Mrs.
free of charge. pigs. Lanier, treasurer; Mrs. James P.
Paul Crawford, Extension en- C.orn and other home-grown Collins, pro�otion: Mrs. J�ck
Rho" is the former Miss Patsy
glneer, tells me that some of grams may make up most of the Wynn, mtsslonary educa�lon;
Odom of Statesboro. Mr. and
the hog shelter plans in the concentrate ration. A sow suck- Mrs. Aubrey Brown, Christian
Mrs. Walter Odom left Sunday
U.S.D.A. Handbook 115 are no ling a large litter, however, social relations; Mrs. J. B. John-
to visit their daughter and the
longer available. Therefore, any- should receive 2 to 2'h pounds son, student work; Mrs. Belton
new grandson for several days.
one desiring plans is urged to dally of a good protein supple- Brasw�lI: youth work: �rs. Dan ,
come by my office to look over ment. When suckling sows are H. Williams, children s work:
the new plans before ordering. not on a good pasture 5 to Mrs. Loran M. Durden, spiritual
ten percent of ground' alfalfa life, Mrs. W. C?rl _ Huggins,
should be fed to supply carotene, lI�erallire an� publications: Mrs.
vitamin D, and other vitamins. Pinney Lamer, supply work;
Mrs. J. O. Johnston, status of
women; Mrs. Jim Donaldson,
publicity; Mrs. C_ A. Simmons,
membership chairman; Mrs.
Walker P. Hill Jr., specials;
Mrs. Loy A. Waters and Mrs.
A. M. Braswell Sr., local church
activities and social; Mrs. Roger
J. Holland Sr., music chairman.
Circle leaders are: Mrs. C. E. ,, ......
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Cone, Sadie Lee Circle; Mrs.
Marcus Toole, Ruble Lee Circle;
Mrs. Oscar H. JOiner, Uly Mc­
Croon Circle; Mrs. Nelle Lee,
Sadie Maude Moore Circle; Mrs.
Robert S. Lanier, Dreta Shnrpe
Circle; Mrs. L. H. Young, Inez
Williams Circle.
Homes Wanted
FOl,Sale----
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
--QUick Service­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland !itreet
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den,
Good location. Immedlat.e occu­
pancy,
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
DO YOU NEED MONEY?-You
can earn $2.00 or more per F· hihour. Represent AVON PRO- lS lng•••DUCTS. Established terrltorles
Write AVON MANAGER, Ludo­
wlcl, Ga. 6-30-9tc.
continued from page
bream from the lake and re-
A. S. DODD IR. cclvcd a famous player glove
Real Estale
and ball presented by the Col-
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
lege Pharmacy In Statesboro.
Hailed as a big success by all
GJ-CONVENTIONAL-FARM who attended, the Rodeo ended
HOMES FOR SALE with a famous lanky frank hot
FOR SALE-Three bedroom Dodd Subdivision FHA dog dinner presented by Rob-
If you have a three or four house with screened porch Approved bins. All spectators at the event
bedroom home, preferably brick, and garage, Near school. Z3 N_ Main SI__ Phone 4-2471 were Invited for lunch.
with either one or two baths, Curry Insurance Agency
All of the "old timer" fisher-
and In a good location �nd fairly Phone 4-2825 HOSPITAL INSURANCE-I am men present said It was a won-g�iZ:,d'A p���sells;gl�ta�s aU\e�� I������������ now tho agent for the Blue derful sight to see so many
room would be fine. I'
Cross and Blue Shield Hospital youngsters interested 1;1 this
F Rand Surgical insurance. For
sure kind of recreation. "The fish
Chas_ E_ Cone Realty Coo, Inc, i 01' ent protection use Blue Cross-Blue just don't have a chance" one
23 N_ Main sc - Dial 4-2217 �8��SO�1R�·0 ���a�lE St:;'�f. of them commented.
Phone 4-2837. 4-1O-4tp.
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
cottar. rug on your floor or
that sprend on your bed? 111en
give It a new look. Call MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN­
ROOM FOR RENT-Furnished ING and let us dye It one 01
room, private bath with 72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today.
shower, air conditioned, private 3_-_28_-_tl_o_- _
entrance. Gentlemen. 208 SO�tll SEWING MACHINE SERVlC�
Mulberry St., phone 4-2439. We can repair all makes.
5-I-llc. Complete servlce. Parts-Ac-
cessortee=-Attachments. Every­
FOR RENT-Modem 3-bedroom FOR RENT _ Upstairs office thing about Sewing Machlnes_
home, bath and half, with space, recently remodeled and CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main
central heating and air condl- redecorated. Located at 32 North Street. 11-7-tfc_
tloning. Main Street. R. J_ HOLLAND_ TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
FOR SALE-Brick 3-bedroom 1_-_9-_tl_c_. SERVICE-30 Selbald Street.
home, with study, dining room, J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-2300
separate living room, bath and FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga.
half, central heating and air con- apartment at 13 South Zet- 4-17-tfc.
dltloning, two-car car port. terower Ave. Rents for $75 per I-F-ca-r-pe-ts-Io-o-k-d-u-II-a-n-d-d-re-a-r
FOR RENT-Modern office on
month. Mrs. R. J. NEIL. Phone remove the spots as they ap-
ground floor, private parking
4-3496. 1-16-tlc.
pear with Blue Lustre. BELK'S
f:;t�d WJO\���gw�ev;���e������ FOR RENT - Downstairs, un- DEPARTMENT STORE States­furnished apartment. Room boro, Ga.
��:e��NT_2_bedroom apart- r.;:d �at��Sl�,�rs'A���rs��':I�II�� I������������
ment, kitchen furnished, rents
PHONE 4-2855. 5-15-tfc. GM.J. \Valltedfor $55. FOR RENT-Furnished log cabin
• • • with living room, bedroom,I-W-A-N-T-E-D---T-im-b-e-r-a-nd-T-imber
For other listings not de- ��t�ih�entun�vai�:��'; M��"{4� Land by FORESTLANDS
scribed above, please contact Adu�s only. 446 South Main. REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER,
�i:�e�n:ho?,�I�o ".{-3�:L Seibold Phone 4-3592. Itc. BC. g���erp��,�ei��d f.�3'3J' ��at�b
4-2265 4-17-tfc.
WANTED TO BUY-Corn. Write
TOM .JARRELL, RFD I, Box
-N-O-W-O-P-EN----S-t-a-t-e-s-b-o-r-o 17Da��v�_33��' s�ea",�:h phone
Knitting Center for instruction 5-8-"ltc
'
.
in knitting and crocheting. Les- --'-.--------­
sons on Tuesday and FridAY
nights. Phone MRS_ MINNIE
LEE JOHNSON at 4-2837. Lo­
cated at 10 Broad Street.
4-10-4tc.
Cash Buyers
Waiting
GOOD MUSIC
GOOD DANCE FLOOR
NIGHTS
Hill and
FOR RENT-Office, formerly oc-
Olll·ff daf�P!�d 4 b�o�r·C���:;' �::.��Air conditioned and heated. Hot
water. R. J. HOLLAND_ 1-9-tlc. CEMETERY CLEANING
AT FRIENDSHIP
FIELD-HARVESTING
TOBACCO
FEEOlNG SUCKLING PIGS
Suckling sows should be fed
J. B. Preston, agronomist-to- much more liberally than during
bacco, Agricultural Extension pregnancy, They need additional
Service, has this suggestion for nutrients for production of a
cutting down the work involved good flow of milk. They not only
in tobacco harvesting. Use good nced to get more grain to furnish
judgment In harvesting. Leaves total digestable nutrients and
that will make nothing more energy necessary, but also to
than scrap are best left In the supply them more protein, cal­
field. cium, phosphorous, and vitamins
Rock & Roll-Jitterbug
Square Dance
Plenty of Parking Space
Phone PO 4-3531
?OR SALE-A new 3-bed-
room home, priced well
.mder F_H_A_ Appraisal
price, "Owner Says Sell,
Purchaser Make an Otfer."
Everyone interested in Friend­
ship Baptist Church are asked
to please be at the church
Saturday morning at 7 o'clock
to help with the cemetery and
church ground cleaning.
.
CYPRESS LAKE
SATURDAY
GRAND OPENING!
lULL AND OLLIFF
Phone PO 4-3531 EVERETT MOTOR CO.Services
FOR SALE-"Ansco" Air Con-
WANTED
STATESBORO, GA.ditioner. Threc-quarter -:-ton 43 NORT'H MAIN STREET PHONE 4-3343GEORGIA INSURANCE
COMPANY
-.-
window unit in good condit ion.
Only $75.00. Phone 4-2178.
lJts=:.:====:.:=,;; ":::...;..==�===-__""�... Expanding into HospltaUzation
Field, ollerlng new
INON-CANCELLABLE
hospitalization pollcles_ Has
opening for sever,al first class
agents In Statesboro territory.
Ground floor opportunlty_ Ex­
cellent contract for agents.
eVster renewals. District Man·
ager, MR_ ROGER CARTER will
Interview applicants at Room
No_ I, Second Floor, Old Bank
of Statesboro BuiJdlng, Mondays
through Fridays, 8 to 9:30 a_ m_
WANTED-Mun for profitable
Rawlcigh business in EVANS
COUNTY. Good living at start.
See MRS. GLADYS WILLIAMS,
Box 611, Statesboro. or write
Ruwleigh's Dept. GAE-IO<lI-IOI.
5-8: 22: 29-3tp.
WANTED-PART-TIME SALES-
LADY: To call on Statesboro
business and professional peo­
ple. Good income through liberal
�g:.111����g��·i�n��u:������t��:fr,
limited time. Well suited for
ambiUou,!; high school st.udent.
Write: .J. L. Mims, 63 Ruteledge
Ave., Charleston, S. C. Up.
FOR SALE
Bids will be accept.ed at 10
a. m. May 30, 1958, In the office
of lhe Complroller at ICOI'gia
Teachers College, Collegeboro
(Statesboro). Georgiu, ror the
sale of:
1-500-gnllon water capncily
L. P. Gas Tank. Good condition.
l-120-gallon water cnpacity
L. P. Gas Tank. Good condition.
All bids must be accompanied t
by a certified check or money
order in the full amount of the
hid. The coilege reserves the
right. to reject any OJ' all bids.
DONALD McDOUGALD,
Comptroller.
5-29-3tc.
Send mote ahdheHet
cotloh to matk.ef- YOUR NEWEST DODDE DEALER
Get rid of Boll Weevils
with aldrin
Get our "Grand Opening Deal" on a new Swept·Wing 58 DODGE
In openi�g a �ew dealer�hip her�, we're out to �ake a lot of friends as quickly as
we cml- rtmt s why we re starting out by offerIng a real money-saving "Grand
Opening Deal."
So-first, won't you come in and see our new Swept-Wing 58 Dodge? Actually
tah one out on the road and enjoy its advanced features_ That's when you'll
reahz� that Dodge IS far ahead of all other carS in its field. Then get our Grand
Opening Deal on the model of yo�r choice_ We'll give you a rock-bottom price on
a new Dodge, plus the top trade-In allowance on your present car.
But whether or not you're planning �n a new car now, stop in and let's get ac­
quamted_ Meet our staff and take time to see our modern shop facilities that
assure fast, economical service_ We'll be expecting you_ Make it soon!
More cotlOn growers each season see aldrin's weevil­
killing effectiveness in healthier plants. __ more bolls
pel' plant and most important, bigger profits at harvest.
You, too, can increase your profits by killing boll weevils
with aldrin.
Start early! Apply aldrin as a dust 01' a spray_ Either
way, it gives sllre kill of boll weevils. Aldrin also kills
thrips and lygus bugs, too. To control bollworms, simply
add DDT_
This season, send a more profitable crop to market.
Kill boll weevils, thrips, lygus bugs and bollworms. Aldrin
and aldrin-DDT mixtures are available
under well-known brand names from
your insecticide c!e8Ip,. !'pp him tod!lY!
NOTICE
All truste<: elections
Bulloch County White Schools
will be held on Friday, May
30, 1958, between the hours of
2 o'clock nnd 5 o'clock p. Ill.
All contestRnts will qualify with
the local chairman of the Board
of Trustees ten davs before the
election. Sold election will be
held at the school hOllse. The
election is to be held by the
trustees nnd nil qualified voters
and patrons of said school shall
be qualified to participate in said
election.
H. P. WOMACK, tlperin·
tcndent, Bulloch County
Schools.
This Dodge Service Seal is
your guarantee of prompt,
efficient, economical atten­
tion to your motoring needs.
Our organization is made
up of season�d mechanics
and all work is supervised
by special focl'ory-trained
experts. They ore the kind
of people you like to deal
with and you can count on
courteous treatment from
every member of the gro�p.
DAIRYING IN GEORGIA
Dairymen at the Agricultural
EXtl1l1sioil Service report the
average production PCI' cow on
Dairv Herd Improvement As­
socintion testing in Georgia in
t957 was 7.632 pounds. Th top
herd in the state averaged
16.129 pounds. The lrend in
C;eorgill toward larger grade A
herrls will continue, the Ex­
tension dllirymen say.
ARE YOU A TRUCK USER? Then, whatever your hauling needs, there's u Dodge
truck that's blllit and /Jowereel right ror you. Our 1958 line or "Power Giants"
offers the Widest chOice of engines, body styles and load capacities. Come look
'em over and ask for our "Grand Opening Dealll also.
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
55 Marietta St. N. W., Atlanta 3, Georgia
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Support price
set for 1958
Bulloch County high schools
ready for �58 Commencementcorn crop,The U. S. Department of Agri­
culture today announced an
"advance" minimum average
support price of $1.36 per
bushel for 1958-crop corn in ac­
cordance with "forward pricing"
provisions of law, The advance
support price reflects 77 per
cent of the April com parity
price (announced March 28).
This level of support is indi­
cated on the basis of estimated
com supplies for the 1958-59
corn marketing year.
The estimated supply of corn
for the 1958-59 corn marketing
year which begins on October I,
1958 Is 126.7 per cent of the
normal supply. this requires a
77 per cent level of support
under the law's supply formula.
The minimum support price '_",.
" .
, .....
���o�n�e� today bWlli not bed r�; THE COMPLETELY REMODELED and modernized Bulloch County Bank building ready for "Open
a c�mbi:ati::�f t�e ����a��rit� House" Wednesday afternoon, May 28, from 3 o'clock to 7 o'clock. Photo by Clifton.
price as of October I, 1958. and
com supply relationships of that
date Indicate a higher support
price.
The principals of the four high schools in Bulloch
.----------------------­
County this week release the programs for their com-
mencement exercises. S_ H_ Sherman is principal at the Regents announce newStatesboro High School, W_ E. Gem' at Southeast Bul- .
, locli High, J_ Aubrey Pafford at Marvin Pittman High
I f G T C' hand George Parker at Portal High. ,P ans or . . . growt;
Dr. R. E. Lee is 26 in graduatIOn Atthe last sesslan of the May
S H S I
�:������;r��T meeting of the Board of Regents
. . . grad. c ass at Marvin MEET TUESDAY NIGHT of th� University System 01Roy 'Barnes, president of the Georgia held here last week the
speaker May 26 Pittman High �oer�'S :��rt���O<�a��I��e ���t:c� ;�:,�:I�e�eco':me����i��:t ,��:will meet on Tuesday evening, bonrd tenatlvely appoint the
The Baccalaureate services May 27, at
8 o'clock tn the architectural finn of Logan and
t
church annex. The Rev. Inman Williams to prepare plans (or
or the Marvin Pittmnn High Gerrald will be the guest the construction of the dorm 1-
School will be held on Sunday,
May 25, in the Marvin Pittman speaker.
CccII Hagun is pro- tory for women at Georgia
Auditorium. The service will be- gram
ohalrman. Supper will be Teachers College with the under­
gin at 5 p. m.
serve dat the beginning or the standing thllt the Board of
Elder T. Roe Scott, pastar of meeting. Regents
or the Georgia Teachers
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
1------------ College will be under no moral
Church, will deliver the sermon.
or legal obligntlon until funds
Principal S. H. She�man made The invocation will be given by Students to are available for this purpose."the announcement this week. Alvin McLendon, lind J. A. Par- It was also announced that
Dr. Lee has taught at North ford, principal
of Marvin
Pillol
t.he committee hod received a
The price support program ..
h ' W; d M 28
Carolina State, University of man,
will Introduce Elder Scott. speak at PHS report that the Universityfor the 1958 corn crop will be 'open ouse e ay
Florida and Barry College He
Dr. Dan Hooley of Georgia • • • System Building Authority Has
carried out as in the past ., became the sixth presiden't of T�achers
College will present the I received bids and awarded the
through Commodity Credit Cor- G.S.C.W. in 1956. He received prano
music.
. . d ti contract lor the construction ofporntlon loans and purchase his doctorate In 1950 from the The grndunting exercises Will gra ua Ion tho class room building at Geor-
agreements. These will be avail- The officers and the board of directors of the University of Florida. be held on. Tuesday evening, gln Teachers College.
able from har;oest time through Bulloch County Bank this week invites the citizens of J b id
May 25, beginning at 8 p, m. m Stude t pe ke III f t
May 31, 1959 in most areas and _"" one I'I e� Miss Lois Cantor will play the
the school auditorium. Others h : sl
a rs 7 ea ure The dining hall-student center
will mature 00 July 31, 1959. Bulloch County and surrounding areas to Open House "prelude, the processlonnl and participating in the program
will
t e gra uat on exer� ses at Per- building, named by the Board or
Rates by counties for price-sup- at the bank on Wednesday afternoon, May 28, from 3 the recessional. The Rev. Dan be: Dr . .I. D.
Pork of G.T.C. who t�1 High School on
1 uesday eve- Regents "The Frank I. Williams
I t bl rung, May
27, at 8:30 0 clock, B Iidl "
.
d
port oans will be anno�n�ed to 7 o'clock. crea e pro ems Williams will give the Invocation
will give the Invocation and also according to Principal George E. t" tnlg
IS now un er con-
prior to harvest. To be eligible and the welcome will be given present
the diplomas to the Parker.
s rue on.
for price support, ear or shelled
The open house climaxes the by Lehman Franklin Jr., presl- graduates. Mr. Pafford will pre-
com must grade NO.3 or better
months during which work has Statesboro Postmaster Rep- dent of the graduation class. side for the presentation of the
Tho speakers, all members of It was at this lost meeting
except that corn grading No. 4 .-
been in progress in completely pard DeLoach observes that awards.
the graduation class, will be: that the board adopted a resolu-
because of test weight only will h
remodeling and modernizing the "April showers brings M,y S. H. Sherman, principal, will Twenty-six will graduate from
Chrlstene Clayton, Glenda Bran- tion thanking the community of
also be eligible. The corn must T e Weather bank building. There will be flowers, and Mny showers bring present the class to R.
J. Ken- the 1958 clilss.
nen, Jo Ann Daughtry and John Statesboro and Bulloch County
be In adequate storage. Com to
favors for the guests who attend. June brides, and June brides nedy Jr., member .of the board Studenls taking port In the H�rt REdenfieldl' and the several �roups which
be eligible for support mllst
Refreshments will be served. bring invitations and announce- of trustees, who Will deliver the program will include: Jimmy
0 ov. Dav d Hudson will entertained them for tl1J'lr hos-
meet certain moisture require- UpS Visitors may see the ments which in tum brings diplomas. Turner, Rachel Ranew, Jimmy
give the Invocation, Mr. Parker pltality to Its members..nd their
consternation to the post I e
will give the awards and wives while here May 12-14.
ments. Compliance with acreage modernized banking lobby, the Ice"
a s rv-
Special music will be furnlsh- Hagin,
Jeanette Wilson, Novella Superintendent H. P. Womach 1 _
allotments Is also a condition of renovated office space on the ':Those who are interested In ed by the Girls' trio and Boys' Mosley,
and Nancy Hili Stalcup. will deliver the diploma•. A trio
el!&lbllity fQr support_ Com pro-
•
a'l.d
,_
second and third floors, the new brides ca!>-." help us a lot," he 2uartete. made up or
Undo Parrish, Hazel Ell· ttducM In violation of leases re- okkeeplng department on the _-' - S E B H Brown and Glenda Brann�n will. i. 10strlctlng production of surplus .' Downs second floor as well as viewing Add"". "Take shower Invitations COMMENCEMENT SERMON \ to I I h·
crops on Federally-owned land
"Iij�.riZ!!\:",ii' the completely refinished ex-
for Inslance.\.When the date, the .
• • •• prov de mus c during t e pro· ,.
will not be eligible for price terior
hour, the place the shower Is to The Rev. Miles Wood, pastor gram. ff·
.
I]
.
the
. be held, the name of the pros- of the First Presbyterian Church h DEI
The Rev. David Hudson will 0 ICla y Insupport In 1958. The rmometer readings The. Bulloch Cou�ty Bank was pective bride and nther infor- of Statesboro, will preach the ear f. ar y preach the commencement
The average support prices
for the week of Monday, May organlz�d. on April 14, 1934, mation is shown In hand print- commencement sermon Sunday sermon on Sunday morning, May
for 1957-crop corn produced in !;�r!":���o��day, May 18, from wlthm. the sto�kholders of lng, hand writing or typewriting, morning. May 25, at 11:30 25, at II
o'clock at the Portal Congress race
compliance with acreage allot- High Low the.
old First NatIOnal Bank the first-class rate of nostage o'clock in the high school audl- on May 28 High School. Roscoe Lnlrcey will
ments was $1.40 per bushel,
which consolidated WIth the must be applied regardless of torium. give
the invocation. The high
which reflected 77 per cent of
Monday, MllY 12 -, - - 79 61 Bank of �tatesboro. The lat_e whether the invitations are in school glee club will provide
the G. Elliott Hagan, Screven
the October 1957 parity p'rice (or Tuesday, May
13 •.• 80 65 S. W. LeWIS .w:as the first prest- sealed envelopes. If �hower in-
Mrs. W'. P. Wyatt will play Graduation exercises of South- special music. County Carmer and businessman,
corn. Support was also offered
Wednesday, May 14 - 80 57 dent. In addItion to Mr. Lewis v't ti h II
.
t d
the processIOnal and recessional. east Bulloch High School will Members of the graduating this week announced his Inten-
on 1957-crop corn produced on Thursday, May
IS -, - 85 56 the first board of directors in- �i�e�n�a ��� wd� Ircat��n eo; The Presbyterian choir will sing be held Wednesday evening, classes are: tion to qualify for election to
farms not in compliance with Friday, May
16 - - - 87 60 cluded the late W. J. Rackley, otherw'is/ reproduied by' ma- the a�them and MISS Jan Real May 28, at 8:30 o'clock on the Chrlstene Clayton, Carolyn Congress from the First Con-
acreage allotments at a' national
Saturday, May 17 - -, 90 61 the late Dr. R. J. Kennedy .'.1. L. chine process, they may be will smg
a solo. school campus according to an Faye Gay, Dorothy Ann WII- gre.slonal Distrlct_ Mr. Hagan
average price of $1.10 per
Sunday, May 18 - - - 88 61 Mathews �nd Fred T. aLmer. mailed in unsealed envelopes at Principal Sherman will mnke
announcement by principal W. IIams, Evangeline Conner, Gen- ran tor Congress In 1956 and
bushel. R.lntaU tor tbe perlod- The capital funds of the bank the third-class rate of 2 cents the announcements.
E_ Gear. nell Hendrix, Dorothy Jean tlnlshed a close second in a
None_ have grown from $56,750 in 1934 each. Printed announcements
Dr. William A. Early, superln- Stewart, Joellen Woodcock, Nikl three-man race.
to $350,000 in 1958. which are of odd size and shape, 73 TO GRADUATE
tendent of the Savnnnah and Hendrix, Rebecca Jane Edenfield,
14 B. C. students
The present board includes or which are exceptionally large The 1958 graduation class has �:I����mth�o�On�me������t :�� Glenda Brannen, .10 Ann Dnugh- Ge��gl�erv.::US�v�fte��;r:en�:
W. G. Cobb, president; Thad J. or unusually small, must bear seventy-three members. Those to try,
Janeorla Johnson, lantis tlves and one term In the Senate
CANNON METTS FAMILY
Morris and J. L. Mathews, vice the minimum first-class rate of graduate with honors are Venita ��es��;:�ew;�c�e�,e ;:!�I���;v,;;; Kitchings, Jerry Dickerson, and at one time was the
TO HOLD REUNION presidents; Walter Aldred, Fred postage regnrdless of. whether Jane Beasle�, William Benton t.he senior class. The fnrewell
Harvey Lee Brannen, Heywnrd youngest member of the House
SUNDAY JUNE I
T. Lanier, Harry W. Smith, A. C. they �re done by mach me or by Bowen Jr., Diane Lynn Brannen, will be given by Jackie Ander-
Parrish, lonnie Evans Griffin of Representatlves_ He was first
, Bradley, George Johnston, Leo- hand, he said. Barbara Page Bru. nson, Ma.xlne son. The Rev. Kent L. Glllen-
Jr., Lamar Rowan Vickery, Ray- I 939 h I 23
The fourth annual reunion of del Coleman and Claude Howard. B!"nson, Ruth l'i1zabeth Dixon. water, pastor of the First Bap-
mond Edwin Spence, William �:�;:�I�� H� serv� ��n�I��ous-
the Cannon-Metts family will be J. Brantley Johnson is bank's facilities include the new LIndsey Foy Hunmcutt, Marlben tlst Church of Brooklet, will
Milledge Smith, Robert L. Ford- Iy until 1943 when he resigned'
h�ld at Mlddleground School cashier and Tom F_ Howard is drive-in teller'S window at the Mikell.' Mary Frances Monroe, preach the Baccalaureate Sermon
ham, Ii_ C. Smith, Jones Ray to volunteer for the Armed,
eight miles north of Stat�sboro assistant cashier_ Members of rear of the building, the night PatriCia Ann Murphy, Ida Jane in the Brooklet Elementary
Williford, Kenneth W. Bishop, Forces. In 1946, following hIs
on S�nday, June I, begmnm� at the bank staff are Mrs_ Eliza- depository and the automatic Neville, Linda Jean Pound and
John Hubert Edenfield, Gene discharge from the Army, he was
II 0 clock a_ m. All relatives beth Lanier Smith, secretary elevator to the second and third Billy Joe Powell.
__c_0_n_tI_nU_e_d_o_n_p_a8_e_I_O C_h_e_st_e_r,_an_d_J_O_h_nn_y_A_n_d_e_rs_o_n. again elected to the House or
are �rged to be .present and and receptionist; Mrs. Lilliam floors. The bookkeeping depart- Representatlve"_ In 1948 he was
all frlc.nds are inVited to come Howard Buie, proof teller; Mrs. ment and director's room are 10-
Other members of the class re-elected and in 1950 was
and enlOY the day. Sara Rogers Lanier, Mrs. Earl- cated on the second flood. The
are: Y h 1 ure another elected to the State Senate fromdene Nesmith Brisendine, Mrs. building is completely air con- Vivian Alford, David Beasley, OU can e p sec the 17th District which includes
Cleta Hendrix Murphy, Mrs. ditioned for summer and winter. Joe Everett Beasley, Harvey Burke, Jenkins pnd Screven
Charlotte Hodges Tootle, and "What visitors will see next Eugene Berry, Margie Boyd, I·ndustry for Bulloch County Counties_Mrs. Juanita Smith Powell, Wednesday afternoon" Mr. Cobb Julia Bragan, Betty Jo Brannen,
Blue Ray Chapter No. 121, tellers; Mrs. Dorothy Ryals Zet- said, "is a completely new Bervely Sue Brannen, Alexan-
Mr. Hagan is a native of Syl-
Order_ of the Eastern Star will ter?wer, head bookkeeper; Mrs. building which is the result of der Lee Browne, William Jnmes Businessmen of Statesboro and the Bulloch County Develop-
vania. He attended Sylvania
Calvin Driggers, son of D. R. hold Its next. regular meetmg. D�lsy Futch Do�alds�n, Mrs. long and careful planning. We Brunson. James Russell Bryant, ment Corporation began laying the foundation to secure another
public schools and did under­
Driggers of Stilsan; Allen E. Tuesday evenmg, May 27, at Willa Dene Nesmith Miller and want the citizens of our com- William Conrad Bussey, Raybon industry for the community at a mcctlng held in the courthouse
graduate work at the University
Webb, son of Mr. and Mrs_ W. 7:30. All members are requested Mrs. Joyce Beasley Robbins, munity to visit with us and share Carroll Cannon Lois Sandra
of Georgia where he studied
E. Webb, Statesboro; Uldine to be present. Visitors from bookkeepers. au renthusiasm for one of this Cantor Kenneth'William Chand-
Tuesday afternoon. business administration and law
Shuman, d�ughter of Mrs. ,J. A. other chapters always welcome. Services of the modernized section's most modern banks." ler, Ralph Colson, Janice Cowart,
The foundation consists of a pledge to help provide funds for with additional law study after
Shuman, Stilson; Martha Tinker, Everett Elgcrnine Dixon, Nancy
the purpose of securing industry here. Citizens who were not the war at Emory University and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. C P h C fC
Nell Ellis, Lehman Franklin .Ir. present arc given an opportunity
to help through the columns of John Marshall law schools_
Tinker, Statesboro; Solomon ongressman reston to e 0
the newspapers. If you wish to help read carefully the pledge
Sparks, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
...._
Linda Sue Franklin, Jo Ann below, clip out and sign and mail to the Chamber of Commerce,
Active in civic and communi-
C_ Dixon, Statesboro; and Bob
Fuller, Nancy Carol Groover, Statesboro, or to Talmadge Ramsey, secretary of the Bulloch
ty affairs, Mr. Hagan is Judge
Pollak, son of Mr .and Mrs. S. L d· 'N· h k J 9
Thomas Edwin Haney, Marsha
Advocate of the Flrot District
t
. County Development Corporation. A . Le' b f
T. Pollak, Statesboro. aleS 19 spea er on nne
Gladys Hayes, James Clark
merlcan glOn, a mem er 0
Hodges, Wendell Clark Hodges,
the Sylvania Rotary Club, presi-
Also, Mrs. Mary Lou Parrish, Harry Lee Hollingsworth, James
P LED G E dent of the District Association
Brooklet; Rufus Futch, son of C
_
P
. Ronald Hotchkiss, Ronald Davis Based on the information given me,
and subject to a satis- of Underwriters, member of the
Mrs. J_ A. Futch, Statesboro; ongressman
Prince reston wtll be the guest ber .and Will be given away at Huey, Elisha Ray Hunnicutt, factory agreement and amortizing lease being consumated with Coastal Empire Council
of the
Donald Flanders, son of Mrs. speaker at the annual Ladies' Night of the Statesboro
the meetlllg. John Marshall Jackson, Arthur a highly rated firm and unanimously approved by the Executive Boy Scouts of America, an Elk.
Idell J. Flanders, Statesboro; and Bulloch County Chamber of Commerce at Mrs ar�i��:itl���ra�ht�;�1:i�� :riI�! .Joseph Janson, Harry Emmitt Committee of the Bulloch County Development Corporation, I Mason and member ?f the Alee
RanednaMDrsi.XON".' cd.au8�:��, �ta�;: Bryant's Kitchen on Monday evening, June 9_
.
Chamber of Commerce or from
Johnson Jr., Sara Phobe Kelly, hereby pledge to subscribe and pay for the following amount of temple
0 fthe Sh�lIIe and a
b f th to' _
Michael Reed Kennedy, Doy stock in the Bulloch County Development Corporation:
deacon of the First B�ptlst
boro; Imogene Brannen, States- Shields Kenan, editor
of the I third vice president, and R. P. a�y
mem er a e s ermg com Franklin Lanier, Linda Faye Church, Sylvania.
He IS a
boro; Charlotte Blitch, daughter Bulloch Times, will be
the Mikell, treasurer. Mrs. Virginia mltte� or from the lo�al �anks. Lanier, James Milton Lowe, rorrner editor of The Sylvania
of Mrs. W. H. Blitch, Statesboro, master of ceremonies. Manley is serving as secretary
Deadltne for rese�atlOn IS set John Alexander McWhorter, $,
..•........••.•.. Payable upon request. [ reserve the right Telephone, a weekly newspaper.
and Lewayne G. Anderson, son Dr. Zach Henderson, presi- f�r the organization. f�r Saturday mornmg,
June 7.
Delores Juliett Mock, Gene Hud-
to pay for this subscription in four (4) equal monthly installments
of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Anderson, dent of Georgia Teachers Col- The new members of the
Tickets are $2 per person. son Nevil, Alpha Reta Parker, immediately following
the request of the Secretary of the Bulloch
Statesboro. lege, will give the invocation and steering committee for the new Samuel Kelly Parrish. County Development Corporation.
This pledge Is not valid unless
Robert Donaldson will present year are Sam Brown, W. G. Schedule for Nancy Edwina Paul, Marilyn request
for payment is made within twelve (12) months from
Earl Swicord, Statesboro, son Congressman Preston. Cobb, Charles Robbins Jr., and Isabell Perkins, Thomas E. Phy- date.
of Mrs. Earl Swicord of Miami, A f h '11' K
.
Cpart 0 t e program WI 111- ermlt arr. Hold·over members Bookmob;le
mel. James Stephen Pollak,
Fla., will receive a general clude the report by President are Osborne Banks, Ike Minko- .. George Ann Prather, Barbara
bachelor of science degree. Jimmy Redding. Wendell Burke, vitz and Ralph White. Retiring Annette Robitzsch, Mnry Martha NAiiE-OF-FiRiii-(iTA�yi----·-------------·--
.. ---·-----
.. ---------------- .. -- ..... --
The Hon. Richard B. Russell, president-elect will project the members are Shields Kenan The Bookmobile schedule
for Sack, Alice Faye Sconyers,
U_ S. Senator from Georgia, will
views for 1958-59. Everett Williams, Ray William� next week is as follows: Harold Clayton Smith, Mary
be the featured speaker at the Officers to serve
with Mr. and Edgar Wynn. Mr. Redding Monday, May 26, Bryan Louies Tankersley, Ann Tucker,
- .. -.---.-------------- - --.-------.--.--
--------- ------.------ .. -.---.----
exercises.
Burke for the new year Brc will serve ns chairman of the County; Tuesday, Middleground George Hamrton Waters, Sara
Your Personal Signature
Robert Donaldson ,first vice steering committee. community; Wednesday, Stilson Madelyn Waters, John Davis
One hundred and eighty-six president; AI Sutherland, second Door prizes have been do- community; Thursday, Warnock Whelchel, Robert Floyce Wil- ._. __ . _ _ .. _ _ __ ._ __ .. _ .. _ _. .. _
.. .. _. __ _
students will receive degrees. vice president; W. P. Tiny Hill, nated bymembers of the Cham- community. IIams and Judltn Ann Young. DATE
Dr. R. E. Lee, president of
Georgia State College for Wo­
men, Milledgeville, will be the
speaker for the graduation exer­
cises of the Statesboro High
School on Monday evening, May
26, at 8: 15 in the high school
auditorium.
Bulloch County Bank holds
Hagan
to graduate at
G. T. C. June 2
Fourteen Bulloch County
seniors will receive a degree
from Georgia Teachers College
at the 30th annual spring com­
mencement exercises on June 2,
at 10:30 a. m. in McCroan Audi­
torium. EASTERN STAR TO
Thirteen of them will receive MEET MAY 27
a bachelor of science degree in
education. They are:
Married to the former Miss
Frances Bryant of Winterville,
they have three children, Elliott
Jr., age 12, Charles, age 10, and
Frances, age 6.
Mr. Hagan and a brother, J_
Herman Hagan, have farming
Interests together. He Is owner
of the G. Elliott Hagan In­
surance Agency and has earned
membership in the nation-wide
Million Dollar Round Table, the
highest honor in the Insurance
Industry.
Editorials
The action of one reflects on all
WE'VE BElEN chewing on the
"cud" the members of the
Journalism Class of the Statesboro
High School provided us in their
Letter to the Editor which ap­
peared in last week's Herald in
answer to our editorial the week
before on "Play Day."
Their "letter" reflected a ma­
turity in high school students
which is commendable. They pre­
sented their case on "Play Day"
with dignity and assurance of
their position. That we admire.
But they did get "hot" over our
stand that "the high school boy
driving the big Oldsmobile, filled
with his schoolmates, who passed
us like the proverbial bat out of
hades on South Zetterower Ave.
dampened the idea «Play Day)
for us. His idea of 'Play" and ours
failed to coincide."
Their Letter to the Editor con­
tended that the boy driving the
Oldsmobile is not a Statesboro
High School student.
And they've convinced us. They
claim to know the identity of the
driver and they assured us that
they considered what he did IS
"kid stuff."
It was a fine
-.­
thing
The Board of Regents of the
University System of Georgia did
a fine thing at their last meeting.
And it was especially fitting that
what they did was announced at
their meeting held here in States­
boro.
Upon the recommendation of
the administration of Georgia
Teachers College and by the
unanimous consent of every mem­
ber, the Regents authorized the
naming of the new dming hall­
student center at our college "The
Frank 1. WIlliam Building" to
honor the late Mr. Williams, father
of Regent EVill!ett Williams.
The name Frank I. Wilhams IS
one which is familial' and one
which is associated with Bulloch
County's development for a long
time. It is one which appropriate­
ly belongs to a building on our
college campus for It not only
pays tribute to the iate Mr. Frank
I. Williams, but lends recogmtion
for the work his son, Regent
Everett Williams, has done for the
college.
We can think of no finer
tribute than that a man be
honored and that his honor be
shared by his son.
We thank the Regents for pro­
viding our commumty a way to
honor Frank I Williams.
Order out of chaos
And now the first step IS being
taken to brlllg order out of chaos
in the busmess of scheduling meet­
ings in our county.
For years It has been a problem
to set up a commumty meeting
without it confhctlllg wIth other
commumty meetings of equal im­
portance.
Under the leadership of the
Statesboro and Bulloch County
Chamber of Commerce a master
list of meeting dates and bmes IS
being compiled and WIll be made
available to groups when they be­
gin planning meetings in the
future.
Jimmy Redding, president of the
Our statement was based on our
seeing the driver of the Olds turn
out of the street connecting South
Zetterower and Fair Road through
the Recreation Center where "Play
Day" was held. The circumstances
definitely labeled the driver and
his friends as high school students.
And we made the mistake of as­
suming they were Statesboro
High School students.
The incident and the re action
to it should crystalize in their
young minds a keen realization of
the great responsibility that rests
upon them as a group and on each
one as an individual and as a
citizen. Let one of them forget
that responsibility and the entire
group must assume and suffer the
consequences. This also applies to
our adult community.
We agree ,with these young
people---speeders are stupid. And
when they and we can convince
every drivel' of every automobile
and truck that it is a manifesta­
tion of their stupidity to speed,
then we will have made our
streets and highways safe and
pleasant for all.
Chamber, is now asking all the
organizations in the county--or­
ganizations of every kind-to noti­
fy the secretary of the Chambel'
when and where they meet. You
may call or write the Chamber of
Commerce here in Statesboro.
Then effective July 1, groups
planning meetings or events in the
future might determine what date
will best avoid conflicts.
This is an important project
and we urge every organization
to cooperate with the promoters
of it.
It's that time
It is that time of the year.
There's excitement in the air.
There's anticipation
move. There's a bit
here and there. And
eevrywhere.
It is ever thus at this time of
the year in the high schools of
our county.
in every
of sadness
sentiment is
For it is commencement time.
Despite the warnings, the chal­
lenges, the admonitions issued by
baccalaureate s pea k e r s, the
graduates, for the most part, are
primarily concerned with the busi­
ness at hand-the banq)1ets, the
dances, the parties, the picnics,
the gifts, the commencement
plans and finally graduation itself.
And that's as it should be.
For with graduation comes th�lt
time when the high school stu­
dent becomes a candidate for col­
lege 01' finds himself 01' herself
confronted by the cold proposi­
tion of finding a place in the com­
munity.
And so she is entitled to hve
briefly in the dream wodd of the
sweet girl graduate and he is en­
titled to his bl'lcf status of Im­
portance attached to hIS gradua­
tion.
May this brief span of hfe be
fIlled with joy and happiness for
them. But let It not dim the
reality of the future, is our wish
for them all.
Happy graduation I
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ABOUT TO BURST
TO LESS THAN
ONE HUNDRED
IF IT HAD BEEN a program
for the "Effort to Catch Russia
In the Satellite Race," the audi­
torium would have been full to
overtlowing. Instead, It was
four-Iifths empty when the cur­
tams parted and the Statesboro
High School Band and Vocal
Ensemble presented In flne
fashion a concert of thrilling
and inspirlng music.
THERE WERE LESS THAN
ONE HUNDRED PERSONS pres­
ent to receive their excellent
performance. And yet, they per­
med With an intensity of effort
that would have been a credit
to John Phillip Sousa's group
Of course, It was Sunday
afternoon and the concert was
held In n non·alr conditIOned
bulldmg. But, If the people of
our community had been eager
and anxIous to support thiS
group In Mayas well as in the
fall months durmg football
season, the auditOrium WOUld
have been crowded
AS I SAT THERE, my ruffled
feehngs bemg soothed and
calmed, I remember a teleVISion
program whIch portrayed a
rising young symphony con­
ductor on a triP to hiS native
Israel In the many experiences
of that trIP the teleVISion
WHILE THE Federal Govern·
ment has a responsiblhty to do
everythmg wlthm constitutional
IInlltntlons to prevent depres·
Sian and elimmate econQmlc diS­
tress, It must be recoglllzed that
gavel nment spend 109 alone Will
never afford n complete or
permanent answer to such prob-
Our experience durmg the de·
pression of the 30's stands as
proof of that fact DespIte the
expenditure of more than 36
bIllion, 100-cent dollars between
1933 and 1940-mciudmg more
than $155 bIllion for dlfect and
work reltef projects-we were
unable to come even close to
whipPing out unemployment.
\Vhen these spcndmg programs
were begun In 1933, 24 9 per
cent of the natIOn's labor force
was unemployed By 1940, de­
spite the wal 111 Europe and the
expansion of defense Industries
at home, unemployment stili re·
ll1alllecl at 146 per cent of the
labor force Even at the hOlght
of WOlld War II 10 1944, 12
per cent of American workers
were Idle
...
CONGRESSIONAL ACTION
at thiS sesSIOn has represented
a positive approach to our eco·
nomic problems It has taken
the form of constructive steps
to give boosts to employment,
production and mcome through
the acceleration of eXisting pro·
grams ralher than through the
illltl8tlOn of "make-work" proJ·
ects.
These steps have mcluded
resolutions dlrectmg the Ad·
nlllllstration to speed up spend·
109 on the more than $7 bIllion
111 pending public works and
military construction projects for
which Congress already has
made appropriations and bills to
step up home constructIOn,
hIghway building. fiood control
and Improvement of commulllty
(acililles The fiood control bIll
and a measure to halt further
cuts m fann price supports and
acreage allotments unfortunate­
ly have been vetoed.
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This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L Eo HOWIton Jr.
audience saw one Jewish f�mlly
that had little means, but whose
live children were learning to
play the violin and other
musical instruments. The parents
were so Intent on musical
training being a part of their
children's experience that they
were WIlling to do WIthout
many things that we would call
necessities toray. They were con­
vinced that music and music ap­
prectauon were essentials to the
art of growmg up.
THE PICTURES taken of this
young director conducting the
symphony 111 Tel AVIV and
Jerusalem showed overflowmg
crowds MUSIC has a place 10
their lives.
And I sat in an almost
empty nuditorlum listening to
the future leaders of Statesboro,
Bulloch Counly, and the Umted
States of America
To be sure, America IS greatl
But, It might be hIgh tIme to
define what we mean by great­
ness While we are frantically
trymg to match Sputmk Ill. It
might be well for us to deCIde
what thmgs in life are endunng
and eternal.
THE BIBLE SAYS: "Thou
wilt keep hIm m perfect peace
whose mind IS stayed on thee."
Good mUSIC always helps me
toward that peace.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
MORE IMPORTANT than
government spending as a cure
for recession IS the formulation
of realIstiC government policies
which promote public confidence
III the natIOn's economy and
government and stimulate prlV·
ate enterprise to IIlcrease publIc
purchasmg power through Its
own development
Such poliCIes should mclude
rigid economy 10 all phases of
government to prevent defiCit
spendmg and to reheve the na-
1I0nai tax burden, easier credit
for both bUSinesses and In·
dlvlduals, a bold farm program
which Will prOVide more jobs
for people on the farms and give
the farmer Ius proportionate
share of the national purchaSing
power and a system of quot9.S
or tariffs on foreign Imports
which rile depiesslllg the Amen·
can malket and thleatenmg the
IIlvestrnent of American m·
dllstry and the jobs of Ameri­
can workers
Unlil these needed poliCies are
formulated, it IS wishful thlllk·
111g to expect government spend·
IIlg programs alone to keep the
American economy vigorous and
to assure ItS continued growth
PFC .HINTON IN
GRAFENWOHR. GERMANY
Army P F C. Hmton Ward, 23,
son of Mrs Luella Young, Route
3, Statesboro, Georgia IS partlcl·
palmg 111 a field training exer·
clse With the 3rd Armored
DIVision In Germany The
maneuver IS scheduled to end
10 late May
D ��rdth: �:��:�o�,� ���paI":.
fantry, entered the Army 10
January 1957 and completed
baSIC combat tra1l1ing at Fort
Jackson, S C, before arnvlllg
overseas the followmg May
In ciVIlIan hfe he attended
Willow HIgh School and worked
for the B. P Lamb Company.
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
On Friday of last week Mrs.
H A Deal who lives out on
R.F.D. 2 and Is the granddaugh­
ter of the late Samuel Slater
came In to visit us. Mrs Deal
has a remarkable momory for
things of the past. It is crowded
with stories her grandmother
and mother told her when she
was a child.
She brought us a song ballad
which was written for her
mother the former Miss Eliza­
beth Waters, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Amos V. Waters, who
lived near the site of the
present home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dub Brannen (the former Pitt­
man home)
The song was written by Has­
sie Davis, who lived In Bulloch
County, (or Miss Waters and
Mrs. Deal has the original manu­
script written on October 10,
1861 It is entitled "Walt (or
the Wagon," and was called
the Secession Song.
WAIT FOR THE WAGGON
Come all ye sons of freedom and
join our Southern band,
We're going to fight the enemy,
and drive them from our
land.
Justice is our motto and
Providence our guide,
So Jump into the waggon and
we'll all take a ride.
CHORUS
Wait for the wagon, the great
secession wagon
The South is our waggon and
we'll all take a ride.
...
Secession is our watchword, our
rights we all demand,
And to defend our firesides we
pledge our hearts and hands.
Jef Davis is our president, with
Stephens by his side,
Brave Beauregard our general
will join us in the ride.
Our Waggon's plenty big enough,
the running gear is good,
'TIS stuffed with cotton around
the side and made of
Southern wood.
Carohna Is our driver, with
Georgia by her side,
Virginia WIll hold up the flag
and we'll all take a ride.
There is Tennessee and Texas,
are also In the ring,
They would not have a
government where cotton
was not king.
Alabama too, and Florida have
long ago replied,
Misslslppy Is in the waggon, and
anxious for a ride.
Missourie, North Carolina and
Arkansas are slow,
They will hurry Or we'll leave
them and where will they
go?
There is old Kentucky and
Maryland WIll not make up
their mind.
So after all I reckon we must
take them up behind.
Our cause is just and holy, our
men are brave and true,
And to whip the Lincoln cut­
throats IS all we have to do.
God bless our noble army, in
Him we will confide,
So jump Into the waggon and
we'll all take a ride.
CHORUS
Walt (or the waggon
The great secession wagon
The South Is our waggon
And we'll all take a ride.
THIS COLUMN this week
might be labeled "Around
Town It There are several little
things of much Importance to
lots of folks that have come to
mind 111 recent weeks but about
which one would heSitate to de·
vote an entire column.
There are two Sides to every
questIOn and all of us realIze
that It IS necessary for our
utility compames to protect
their mvestment and to protect
our service by cuttmg away the
lImbs and trees which grow in­
to the service hnes At the same
lime the home owner IS a little
hurt ,as more and more gas hnes,
water lines, power hnes and
phone hnes are carried over,
through and under his property
We all know that to have serv­
ice we must expect to give a
little. Many folks do plan ahead
and try to antIcIpate the prob­
lems IIlvolved And allow for
them So many times though it
Isn't enough as more and more
of these conveniences come to
them
THE TREES are currently be­
ing cut back and the pines whIch
are cut are going to be very
succeptable to the turpentme
beetle and many of them Will
die as a result of the trimmmg
If they had been cut 10 the
winter this danger would have
been mllllmized
On several occaSIOns at night
I have been in front of our Bul·
loch County HospItal when
older people would come out
and would have much trouble
finding their cars parked out on
the front There Isn't any light
In thiS area which makes It dif­
ficult to find your way, leadmg
to the POSSibility of an aCCident
and IIlVltIng thieves to ransack
It
Seems
to Me...
mu loekwood
cars parked there for long
periods of time.
ONE OF the biggest com­
plaints I hear from so many
folks IS about the way States­
boro IS fast becoming a "dog"
town Pollce are working
harder than ever before to co­
operate with home owners 10 the
picking up of stray dogs. It is
a dangerous thmg we do when
we allow our dogs to run about
111 such a way that they become
a problem to our fnends and
a problem to our pohce de­
partments. Our policement can
better use their time lif we allow
them freedom from such prob­
lems caused by our indifference
Or lack of understanding
In some neIghborhoods these
dogs are really dangerous to
paper boys or to servants walk-
109 to and from work DUring
this period when some of our
area IS havmg a real problem
WIth rabies we should be par­
ticularly careful the way we let
our children come 10 contact
with strange dogs The blue
bloods can be Just as rabId "S
the cur dog if they have been 10
contact with the disease.
LOTS OF FOLKS like to raise
quail or rabbits or other animals
as a hobby 10 the back yard. I
know of several who have on
many occasions had dogs from
In the neighborhood tear mto
pens and cages when lhe owner
was away This IS certamly an
unfair sort of thmg but these
folks say, they heSItate to lose
fnendshlps by ralsmg too much
of a complaint We had a little
rabbit in the cage in our back
yard for the Iuds to enJoy. Our
yard IS protected by a five·foot
pIcket fence. but this dIdn't keep
the dogs out. One really large
boxer would Jump over in the
yard while the children were
playing With a rabbit and at­
tack It. We did away wilh the
rabbit for we dldn . t want to
run the risk or having one of
the chIldren b,tten 10 the pro­
cess
SOME OF these dogs bark at
the moon, some bark at all
hours of the day or mght, wak·
mg sleepmg babies and resting
parents Of course everyone is
entitled to have a pet, bu: at the
same time hiS neighbor is en·
tItled to have peace and quiet
along with some flowers and
shrubs whIch these-dogs destroy
The post offIce folks are do­
ing a good job The mall IS
ready in a hurry every dRY and
allOWing the office to remam
open at IlIght IS a real can·
vemence to many folks. A well­
lighted front makes the build-
109 attractive and adds to the
safety of the folks gomg in and
out
THE ANNUAL Field Day at
Memorial Stadium sponsored oy
the High School was a bIg suc­
cess This IS an excellent Idea 10
that these kIds have the op­
portumty to put mto practice
what they have learned 111 intra·
mural play More important than
this though IS that it gives them
the opportunity to -really blow
off some of that spring fever
steam which mounts up this time
of year Othel hIgh schools 10
the county are adoptmg th,s
idea and my guess is that the
plan will spread all over the
area
Bulloch County IS a flOe place
to live It takes a lot of real
effort by all of us to keep It
the kmda place where we want
to raise our children.
Thru the l's of � ..
vIrgInIa russell
Apral and May are months
that stir many mental pictures
such as spring, flowers, growtn,
reCitals, plays, class plcmcs,
cakes, sandWiches, hems IJ1
dresses come out, unpackmg
summer clothes and packlllg
wmter clothes
These two months sometimes
leave school teachers and
parents on the breathless and
exhausted Side
These had other places 10 the
house but hadn't been put
away After fmdmg thOlr right­
ful places and gettmg rid of the
misplaced articles, the dirt was
tackled
A brush. recently purchased,
was used White It was of some
help, I sadly redIscovered thot
nothmg takes the place of good
old elbow grease.
ANOTHER redIscovery that I
made every sprmg IS that dirt
which has taken months to ac­
cumUlate IS not removed in
mmutes
After draggmg out the furni­
ture, washmg it, cleanmg the
walls, the floors, the table,
everythmg, 10 fact, and placmg
furniture back on the porch
there was a terrifiC feeling of
satisfactIOn. Yes, even 111 spite
of the achmg back. I felt
greatly repaid
BEFORE RETIRING I sneaked
MY MAIN accomplishment out to look at my handlwark
was the porch which had ac· � agam, and derive a little more
cumulated dirt all wmter long, satisfaction from the clean smell
along with dozens 01 articles. and look
EVERYBODY seems to try to
do everythmg he meant to do
all year Soon It WIll be too
late so every sort of thmg IS
jammed and packed II1to these
sixty or so days
To steal a day and Just house
clean during these two months IS
lake fmdmg an oaSIs in the
mIddle of the desert. That is
lust what happened to me last
Saturday The weather was nght,
the day was free of anythmg
known to me.
On the spotless floor, the two
dogs were stretched out. Farther
down was the parakeet perched
on a hang 109 pot scratchmg out
the dirt and m the rockmg chair
the daughter was sprawled out
read109 a book. In front of her
was an extra cage and a young
brown thrasher stood on top of
It It had been abandoned by
ItS parents (or the parents had
been kIlled)
INSTEAD OF gomg to bed, I
had to find out what we could
feed the bird We were told to
cook spaghetti and make worms
out of hamburger This required
some more labor.
Stili a good mght's rest was
anticipated mor� than most days
SUNDAY MORNING we
peeped at the porch. Who
would know that hours had
been put into cleaning that
place? We deCided that cleaning
like many other thlDgS cannot
be done for the outsider. It has
to be done for the fun of doing
it
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youth enjoys Brannen Standard Oil Products, Vandy Boyd, Chari.. Bryant,
• k
D. B. Morris and Co., Hoke S Bulloch County Bank, Bulloch
','
'
,
..
stea supper Brunson, Brannen Feed MIll and Tractor Company, Pure 011 Co.
" Brooklet Glnnery, Formers and
(Tom Preston) and Wlnn-Dlllie.
___� The annual "Steak Supper" Merchants Bank, College Phar-
• • � _� for the boys and girls pnrtlcl- maoy, Statesboro Sheet Metal "Service With • Smile"
By ROY POWELL
IMILLET
1------------------------ poting in Ihe recent livestock Co, Lannle Simmons, City Dairy. at
shows, and the sponsors and Chamber of Commerce, Alfred M 0 R G AN'S P LAC E
County Agent Starr and Gahl-L have been D f Lab La d B k t b I fl f Dorman Co.,
W. H Burke, Sea (W. V. Morlan)
TEMPORARY SUMMER the best producers of quality ept. 0 or n an cu s
us ness rms a Bulloch County Islnnd Bank. Cliff Martin MIlI- On New Goorlla Hllhway II.
GRAZING forage In tests at the Coastal
who made possible these events, Ing Co., Hines Dry Cleaners,
Some type of temporary sum-
Plain Experiment St�tion. Both was held at the Cafeteria of the Franklin's Drlve-ln Restaurant, PJIILLI;�A��JRVICE
mer grazing is needed for an
are adapted for gra�11lg. Excess awards service interest rates Statesboro High School Mon- Everett Motor Co., T E. Rush-
adequate grazmg program on growth of these millets should day nlghl, May 12. lng, Aldred
Food Mart, States- Hamburlers _ Hotel.,..
most livestock farms About one- be used for SIlage as they are boro Dry
Cleaners.
half acre of tempo;ary grazing not adapted (or hay productlon. pIOnS to two here
The Federal Land Bank has The excellent steak served the Altman Pontiac, C. E. Howell, 6i:-�1=2-:i4=tC=·:"'III....S'IIa__•
per cow or animal unit IS a good Browntop millet Is the best mll-
lowered its interest rate to 5 \01 group was furnished by the Pro- Osburn-Sorrier Ford Co., Coca-I .... ...
amount to have. let (or hap production. It also per cent On all lonns closed
on ducers' Co-op Livestock Ex- Cola Co., Southern Auto Store,
The most common plants used
can be grazed. Two employees of the States- and after April 17, according to change. Parker's Stockynr� nnd Olll(f-Brannen Tractor Co, Mo-
tor temporary summer grazing SUDAN GRASS
boro offlce of the Georgia De- nonce received from Rufus R. the Bulloch Stockynrd. I'hese del Laundry .and Dry CI�uners.
partment at Labor hove been three firms purchased one of Statesboro 1 ruck and 1 ractor
are millet, Sudan grass and an- Tift Sudan Is the better awarded to-year or 20-year gold Clark, president of the Bank. by the fine steers shown nt the Co., W. C. Akins and Sons, Johnnual lespedeza. variety of Sudan grass for service pins by Commissioner T W Rowse, secretary-trees- recent cattle show and hod It w. Duvls (Selfco Co), A D Me-
grazing of SIlage. Sudan grass of Labor Ben T. Hulet urer of the Statesboro Natlonnl slaughtered by Robbins Packing Dougald, H. P. Jones and Son, Rock & Roll-Jitterbug
usually does not recover as "You have every reuson to be Farm Loan Assoclntton at Slates. Company, and processed by Bradley and Cone, Producersquickly after being grazed down pleased WIth the devoted service Otis' Superette. The delicious Co-op, Farm Burenu, Denmark
as does millet. which these pins symbolize. I boro, Georgia. men I was prepared and served Feed Mill, Stntesboro Buggy and
LESPEDEZA know that Georgians every- Farmers of Bulloch. Bryan by Mrs McNure. manager of Wagon Co, Johnston and Don-
•
Annual lespedeza can be where join me in thanking you Evans, Effmgham, LIberty, Long
the high school lunchroom aldson, HilI and Olll(f. Brady
utilized (or grazing or hay It for helping Georgia attain
en- Mcintosh and Chatham Coun- Furniture Co,
E A. Smith Grain
usually does not produce as viable records 10 the field
of The Bulloch County business Co. Liquid Ferrillzer Co, (John
much forage as millet or Sudan employment security and 111·
ties who have already made ap- firms who so generously con- Ed and Emory Brannen) States­
grass It fits well into a small dustrial development.
I feel pllcatlons (or loans at the 6\01 trlbuted the money for tho boro Glnnery, Collins Freezer I'------------
grain rotatian, however, and that I speak for Georgiane �e�n��t ��!f ��c��ve:t t�o: t��le:,�: &�I:r�wan:.,��e�n�x��:t�: �h��� Locker, W H Ellis Drug Co,
usually WIll volunteer from year everywhere w,�en I say.we a�e of the lower rate. Mr. Rowse Included:
Akins APPllarrce COOl Bd)lI,,;,r
to year in�u�h:fp��s�nt����. said rn
-
stated Junior Chamber of Commerce, �:����lt;O�nd ;���, so��er'lns
PLANTING RATES Jack Rich. senior employment At the same time the Bank Franklln-Rexall Drug Co, C C Agency. Brannen
Oil Company
Millet and Sudan grass interviewer, was awarded a 10- also voluntarily lowered the Sinter Ins. Agency, Bowen Fur- (L. E. Brannen),
Robbins Pack­
should be sown at rates of 10 year pin and Ralph Macon. field interest rate on all outstanding nlture Co, Donaldson-Ramsey. Ing Co,
Gold Kist Peanut
to 15 pounds per acre when deputy was awarded a 20-year loans that carry a rato of H W Smith, W. W. (Dub) G.
owe r s, (Gernld Groover).
planted in rows or at 20 pounds pin.
'
interest in excess of 5� per 1 .... ..__.._IIIl__==..lllI
per acre when broadcast. W. H cent, retroactive to the closing II
Sell, our Extension pasture dates of such loans. This means
agronomist, recommends that It ROt H D that, even though farmers Inbe fertilized WIth 400 to 600 egIS er 0 0 Florida, Georgia and the twopounds of a 4-12-12 at planting Carolinas durmg the recent tight
time. By staggering planting Club money period
had already ob-
rr����������������������� dates you can have
new plant- meets tamed several million dollars In
ings of millet and Sudan grass loans at a higher rate. they will
co�mt itn�e i��0m"��.uction through- The Register Home Demon- pay only the 5 \01 per cent ratestratlon Club met at the Home- during the entire hfe of their
MANAGEMENT maker's Kitchen for a day of loans.
Plants should reach a height work, fun and relaxation ThIS is the second time In Its
of 18 to 20 inches before they They met at the Kitchen Fri- more than 40 years of providing
are grazed When the plants are day, May 9, at 10 o'clock where farmers With long-term loans
grazed down, cows should be re- all joined in making crearnics, that the Federal Land Bank of
moved, to permit quicker re- stools or tidbit trays Columbia has vol u n tar i I Y
growth. An application of nitro- At the noon hour a covered lowered ItS interest rate on loans
gen when the crop has been dish lunch was served WIth Mrs. already on Its books
grazed down usually WIll hasten H V Franklm, Mrs. W W. "The farm loan associatIons
regrowth. Sixty to 100 pounds Olliff and Mrs. Lehman Dekle and Federal Land Bank are co­
of actual mtrogen .per acre hostesses ail �he goodies of a operatively owned by the farm­
should be used tn spht appllca· homemake" betng served. ers they serve Loan funds are
tlons. In the �fternoon at the bus 1- obtamed from the sale of Federal
ness. meetmg, Mrs. Hilton Banks Land Bank bonds to the Invest-
LAWNS preSIded 10 the absence of the ing public This voluntary re-
Moving now from pasture to president, Mrs. Le?n Hol1owa�. ductlon 10 interest rate is tn
grass that grows closer to the In June they WIll have thelf hne with our policy of passing
house-now is the time to feed annual Fam�ly night supper at on to our farmer-owner bor- (W. L. BLACKBURN)
Bermuda, Zoysia, St. Augllstl?e the RecreatIon Center rowers any savings pOSSIble North Side Drive Phone 4-2210 or 4-3598
and Centipede lawn grasses. r. through lower bond interest
G. Williams, Extension land- BETTER PEANUTS
' rates" Mr Rowse said 1 _
scape speCIalist, says a general To produce good-Yield 109, high I---'
.
_
fertilizer recommendatIOn for quality, large-podded peanuts,
these grasses IS a 4-12-12 or 400 to 500 younds of gypsum per
5-10-10 applied at the rate of acre as a top dressing generally
10 to 15 pounds per 1,000 square is necessary when plants begm
feet of established lawn Centl- to bloom freely y,.lds of small­
pede, a low fertility grass, re· seeded peanuts also may be tn­
qUlfes less than the other lawn creased by use of gypsum where
grasses You should water the the grower has experienced a
lawn after fertIlizer is applied hIgh percentage of pops or on
For good color, add IlItrogen as low calcIUm soils Thl,S 'lnfor·
needed two or three times durmg matlon is from J. Frank MCGill,
the growmg season agronomist, AgrIcultural Ex­
tension Service
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Some type of temporary
grazing is needed in summer
=$
E OUI SOIL * OUI STRElIGTH 51
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Soli Conservation Service
The U. S. FIsh and Wlidlife
Service Fish Hatchery at Mil­
len last week delivered over
16,000 bass to Ogeechee River
Slot Conservation District Co­
operators 10 Bulloch These bass 10 the same building WIth the
completed stotklng forty ponds ASC Office
on Cooperators' farms In most Those Cooperators receiving
instances these same Coopera- bass last Tuesday were. C. S
tors received their bream from Aaron, Linton Banks, R. R
the MIllen Hatchery last Novem- Brisendine Sr. Felix DeLoach,
ber and December The Hatch- C. J Fette, Georgia Teachers
ery truck brought the ftsh to College. W C. Helmy, W A
Statesboro and made distribu- Hodges Erastus Howell R J
tton 10 Wmn-Dixie parking lot Kenned'y, John D Lee,' H V
Ponds must be properly stock- Marsh, Thad J Morris, J I
ed WIth bream before bass can Smith, William Smith, E M
be obtained for stockmg Appli- Stewart, Eual WIlliams. Logan
cation for bream and bass must Womack, and Ivy Anderson
be made before any fish can be J E Parrish, W. A Bowen,
obtained If you do not have James Call, William Cromley,
any fish in your pond, or if Bennie Earl Deal, Clisby Den­
you plan to kill or remove all mark, Brooks Hendrix, R V
your present fish, you may make Vickery, H P Womack, T H.
application for fish to corn- Lee, C. J FIelds. Fred Woods.
pletely stock your pond WIth W Eugene Deal, Larry Smith,
bream and bass Application Lamar Smith (2 ponds), Jim
blanks may be obtained at my Thompson. and Fred M Ken­
office on North College Street nedy
SMITH· TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289
Savannah Avenue Statesboro, Go.
Send mote 8hd hetfel­
cotloh 10 marl<ef-
Late sprmg and early summer
IS a good time to plant a new 1._.=111_II1II_._._
lawn. ThIS applies espeCIally to
Emerald Zoysia and hybrid Ber­
mudas, Tlfgreen, Tlfftne and Tlf­
lawn These newer grasses have
proved to be very good 10 all
areas of lhe state.
GUARANTEED
PROTECTION
FOR YOUR
FURS WITH
BONDED
Get rid of Boll Weevils
with aldrin
REDBUD TREES
The redbud IS a good f1ower-
109 tree for the entlfe state The
FUR STORAGEreddIsh or pmk blooms of th,snative tree are colorful 111 the
spnng, or haven't you noticed?
The redbud IS good to use 10 IN OUR VAULTS APPIOnD IY TN!
mass plantmgs of pme and dog- fUllNSTlTUTE Of AII!lICA
good It is espeCIally effectIve
_With a white
house as the back·
ground. � �'
Ambulance CUSTOM FUR CLEANING
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-
plUl 011 rllk. .eolon·long Inlur·
once. Your fun will look better,
weol longer wilh nallonall, ad·
vertlled Revltallfe.
Lanier· Hunter
Funeral Home JJ;"iOlJHA
215 South Main Street "/'''''--
-
--,...
Statesboro, Georgia STATESBORO, GA.
,_M_r_._a_n_d_M_r_s.__A_lI_e_n_R-J' I Call Mr•. Brack - 3rd FloorLanier and Franels B. HunterMore cotton growers each season see aldrin's weevil­
killing effectiveness in healthier plants ... more bolls
per plant and most important, bigger profits at harvest.
You, too, can increase your profits by killing boll weevils
with aldrin.
. Start early! Apply aldrin as a dust or a spray. Either
way it gives sure kill of boll weevils. Aldrin also kills
thri�s and lygus bugs, too. To control bollworms, simply
add DDT.
This season, send a more profitable crop to market.
Kill boll weevils, thrips,lygus bugs and bollworms. Aldrin
and aldrin-DDT mixtures are available
under well-known brand names from
your insecticide dealer. See hlm today!
Everybody enjoys life in the Great Smokies!
OFV
TbIo opriDc, tab • ....u� _tion In """ an..
IIIDDk7 Mia:-. 1IIOet..mc bollday...-tl Taa_
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...,., r.tfnI aIPtL Or.... IIIIbIac In boaDtIlbI 1'_
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Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Dept. 5-58, Fontana Village, N. C.
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
55 M.rletta St. N. W., Atlanta 3, Georsta
GOOD MUSIC
GOOD DANCE FLOOR
Square Dance
Plenty of Parking Space
CYPRESS LAKE
SATURDAY NIGHTS
RADIATOR
CLEANING
and
REPAIRING
GUARANTEED
WORK
Permanent Beauty 0 Durable
Waterproof 0 Stain-proof
Easy-to-Clean 0 Skilled Tile Selle"
A clogged of leaking
radiator can resuit in
serious motor damage.
Let us clean and
repair your radiator now.
ESTIMATES GLADLY MADE
Statesboro Tile and Marble
Contracting Company SEE US FOR SERVICE
Motor Parts Co.
Mit Is Nltlon.1
ell S.'.I� Mandl
From new Safcly-l\vlII hC,ldlighls
10 lIew SClllptlil cd I car deck, C\'cry
gleamlllg IIIIC o( IllIs F:lIrlunc
Club Vlclolla says "fillc call"
Look what you've been missing
if you haven't driven a 58 FORD
AIwlli • IoIohr In ..Illy, Ford again has
pioneered new feature! to protect you.
New SafctY-lwin taillighU, for example,
keep you safer because they give better
W3T1llllg to cars behind you. And onl),
l�ord offers you famous Lifeguard De­
sign-the whole family o( safety featur�
designed to protect you should an aca­
dent occur.
Tho. then ... tho hidden ..llIIIlh.t are yours
when you choose Ford. The car is put
together with fine·car precision. The
fimsh is durable enamel-baked enamel
that helps Fords keep that new·ca.r shine.
On the inside, too, Ford cars give you
more insulation than any other cars in
Ford', field. I
WhJ till d","" 1111 ,..'n boon mlllint it you
haven't driven a 58 Ford? See your Ford
Dealer and find out {lrsthand all the
wonderful things that have happened
to Fords. And remember: a compaflson
oE manuracturers' suggested retail de­
hvered prices shows that Ford is lowest
prICed of the "Iow'price three" in 17
out of 19 comparable modelsl
So why not make tomorrow your day
to drive a Ford? The keys are waitmg
for you at your Ford Dealer',. See him
and dIScover all the fun a Ford can bel
.IOYlD AND .PPlOYID AlOUMD T1tI WOILD
You just can't appreciate all the wonderful things that have been done
to make driving more fun; ; i until you've checked out In a shiny 58 Ford I
r... d••• no. 011 tho throttll .nd you'lIl.ke
off wllh all the dash and verve o( a
Thunderbirdl For afler all, the 58 Ford
offers you the Thunderbird's OW" trans­
miSSIOn and enginel Team Ford's Cruiser·
O-Mallc Drive with a Thunderbird·
powered V-8 engine, and save up to 15%
on gasoline. Jt'slike getting back 15¢ on
every gas doll.rl
N." hunt., tho ....hoIt rudt you can find.
Notice how bumps lose their bounce
with Ford's softer-ndlllg suspensIOn sys­
tem. Notice how "Ford's exclUSive Auto­
matic Ride Control cOUlbwts Angle·
l)oised nall·Joint rront suspension wllh
long, tailored lo·welght rear springs so
that you ride level ... corner level .••
enjoy a "big car feeL"
AntI F.... ""' ,.. ....-much more in Ihe
way o( rtdinq comfort Ford seats are
Wide - sofCl-wlde. You sit in a relaxed,
natural position with :Ford's Automatic
Posture Control.
The fun begin. WILh the simplc act o[ get­
tmg wio the c,lr. Only "yesterday" It
W,IS SLOOp down or knock off your hal.
Now lhat has becn dunged. There's
Toom for you Mid your h.lt inside the
58 Ford,
[Yin before you st.t the ",,1M, notice how
much more you C.1lI sec Full-Circle VISI­
bility lets you sec where you're gomg ...
see what's COllllllg .•• see to parkl
N.. touoh the sta1.,. Observe how smoothly
your engme idles That's bccause e�ch
F'ord cngine is bUilt wllh palllstaklllg
care Each V-8 is clectronlcally balanced
while operating under lis own power.
No other car 111 Ford s field goes to such
lengths to bnng you ,til engillc that wJll
opernte smoothly ... dependably ...
effictently. (1£ your pICk. IS a thnfty SIX,
you can't buy a mure powerful, m?re
modern 6·cyhnller l1,lsscnger·car engine
than Fnrd's 145 horsepower Mileage
Maker SIX)
58 FORO
I'll ... (AI " lAP TIl !-.cAl PIICI
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
--../ Checlc your car ./ Checlc your driving ./ CHECK ACCIDENTS-
MOTOR PARTS COMPANY
INSTALLS NEW
RADIATOR REPAIR SHOP
Mr Roy Barnes of the Malar D k S
.
CI b t tPart. Company announced this enmar eWIng u 0 meeweek the opening of what he be M t I H Ith
the establishment of a gUidance
lieves to be the most modernly D k h I buildi C.f
en a ea clinic at Statesboro which WIll
equipped radiator repair shop In at enmar sc 00 lng on}erence
serve the five counties (Bulloch
this area The new shop will of A
•• • Candler, Emanuel, Efflnghom
fer factory method radiator The Denmark Sewing Club M d Mrs N J Cox Mrs
Governor Marvin Grlffln ssoeianen 18 and Evans) In thfs Public Health
service for all cor nd t k
r an District In addition a dlstnct
d t r
s a
bl
ruc
s) will hold their regular meeting Carrie Melton Mrs L C Ne called a special statewide can wide educational and preventiveMrs Fred hamberlin of St Morns and Mr Mo rts and an ractors t com nes (I Smith and Mr and Mrs Ollie • d h
Petersburg Fla and Mrs family :11:;;��st 'o;ac�:n� Of;or th�es��; �:II��es����:a�ut,II;I�g�t ��� �er: Akins �:��I�:I�: �:�::r ��trn:u::t�� orgamze ere �;���; w��1 p�at�O������
lohnny Roberts of Portsmouth Mr and Mrs J L Morris Mr (2) hot cleaning vats for E L McDonald, Mrs J E Den
A large group of y��ng �OlkS schools churches, courts wei
vtrginia "ere the honor guests and Mrs Ivy
Morns and Mr chemical cleaning-the pre mark and Mrs D L Morris as
from Harville Baptist
I Tue t: In Athens on Tuesday of this After a sencs of Informal fare departments and other
d II 10US chicken dinner
and Mrs W H Morris and Willie ferred method and (3) test and co hostesses
tended the GAs Ral y s ay week Meeting at the adult meetings a Bulloch County community agenciesat a
f
e �I t the homo of Gene Morns attended Ihe funeral repair bench to 'peed repairs night at Elmer Baptist
Church
center were outstanding leaders Mental
Health Association was Dr Kathryn Lovett, States
gtven or 1el11 a of Mr Joe Morn, at Woodlawn The flo tester quickly Indl 1 he Brotherhood of Harville formed to help acquaint the bora has accepted the posluon
Mr and Mrs W II Morns Dill Baptist Church In Savnnnnh Ian cates whether the radiator IS Mr and Mrs W L Zetterower Church met last week for their In all phases of youth training community WIth mental health of psychiatric consultant and
ncr was served out under the Saturday morning plugged This machine measures Sr spent last fucsday with Mr regular meeting under the as thoy came together to
silve problems to aid In the preven director of the program The
beautiful oak tree Those to en Mr and Mrs Horice Attaway exactly the gallons per minute and
Mrs H H Zettcrower leadership of the Rev Inman some of the problems concern tlon of conditions gtvmg nse to staff will also include phycholo
JOy this accaston were Mrs and sons Jimmy and Johnny at
flow of water through the Mr and Mrs Ernest NeSmith Gerrald and enjoyed a grilled mg the youth of Georgia emotional problems and 10 fund gists, a psychlutrlc socinl worker
tended the funeral of Mrs Alto radial or which Is then compared entertained Friday night at their chicken supper Called the Georgta Conference raising Heading
the organlza and a secretary
Fred hamberlln of St Peters
way s aunt at Newington last
WIth manufacturer s spcciftca home WIth on outdoor fISh fry Mr and Mrs C C DeLoach on Youth FItness the conference non as president IS Johnson Total budget for the program
burg I la and Mrs Johnny Sunday
uons for possible pluggIng ThIS for their famIly and a few Mr and Mrs JImmy Del.oach was a follow up of President Black first
vice president Mrs WIll be $10 500 with the State
Roberts of Portsmouth Va Mr and Mrs Ed Powell and
IS purticulnrly necessary It has frlends and Bill Deloach spent Sunday Eisenhower s West Point and A M Braswell second vice Health Department ussummg ap
(honorees) and Mr and Mrs James Morris and son Gary of
been found that 83 per cent of Mr and Mrs Robert Barrs as guests of Mr and Mrs Annapolis Conferences dealing president
Mrs Gertrude Gear provimately $4950 of this cost
E L McDonald and daughter Savannah VISited Mr and Mrs
all radiators in usc one yenr or and family spent the weekend Douglas Deloach rn Columbia With the fitness of American secretary Mrs Minnie I ee John The remaining local cost of
MISS Sandra McDonald Mrs W H Mid f II I t
more are dangerously plugged WIth relatives In Jacksonville S C Youth son and treasurer Carroll Her $5550 WIll be prorated among
D L Morris all of Denmark
orr s on am y as This machine tells quickly which Fla Mrs Mary Proctor has re nngton Serving on the board of the five counties In the dlstrlct
Mrs Stella Lee and Mr BIll sa�rday afternoon C C b of the radiators tested require Linda Zetterower spent Satur turned from a VISIt WIth rela de�a�f ���k��:�SbO��pe;��;:� directors are Dr Helen Deal Bulloch County s share WIll beRedding of Bhtchton Mr and and Mrs Joe rt bs servlcmg and helps us process day with relatives at Brookl t lives at Jacksonville Beach two years Lewell Akins two $3000
Mrs Gene Davies and daughter n�dk daughters Barbara and many radiators 0 day' Mr Saturday
e
Fin
lion Department represented years Osborne Banks two Even though newly formed
Demece of Guyton Miss Betty V c ey of Savannah spent Satur
(BarneS
said
C I d Ch C I D k
the private and public recrca years Ike Minkovitz one year satd ASSOCIatIon President John
Roy of Olney Mr and Mrs WI! day with Mr and Mrs H N Mr Barnes invites Visitors to
aro e an ap rom ey of Mr and Mrs James enmar non groups 111 the state as he
Sh I d M F Brooklet spent the weekend WIth and children, Mr and Mrs Gene
Rev I awrence Houston one son Black the groundwork laid
ham Morns and son Billy Joe ur rng an rs annie E inspect the new shop and fucill M d M H H Z tt Denmark and Patsy and Mrs appears
on a panel lItled year and Mrs Gerald Groover by the Public Health Depa: tmeru
Morns and Mrs Edgar Thrower Crabbs lies �:n and r�rs T Be :::n�:� J A Denmark Visited relatives Problems of Youth Fitness 111 one year has already focused attention on
and son James all of Brooklet tit k th In Pembroke and Savannah dur Georgia Mr
Lockwood Will According to Dr Hubert King thls problem A number of CIVIC
Mr and Mrs Ray Mobley of Nev its News �pen
as wee In e communi
h k d Th I t appear
on the panel along WIth medical director of the DIStrict clubs have mental health
�t�V���ryR�I����s L�� O:n�I�Cr�
y
Mr and Mrs Pennie Penning ���d�de t�:eA�'�ed F;;c::�e�e �r r�o�as � MC��:�O� � Df Health Department assurance projects and have indicated IVII
W H Morris wuue Gene and S
ton and family of Savannah bration and parade Sunday after Cha r"'k�il rJs C Sam '�ur�e from the State Health Depart llngness to parttcipatn Iinanciallv
MISS LIllian Morns all of Stil andra NeSml·tll is new president visited relatives here during the noon at Fort Stewart of r:::homaston, Dr Jackson
ment thnt find, woi Id be avail 111 a county program Each Wed
son Mr and Mrs J L Morris
weekend Mr and Mrs Bill Zetterower Anderson of Washington, D C
able for the local program after nesday afternoon at 4 p m
JOined the group for a VISIt In
Mrs J J E Anderson of and Linda were supper guests John Outler of Atlanta and Mrs July
I was a factor In the form RadIO Station WWNS WIll pre
f N iJ Y th F II h· Statesboro was guest of Mrs of Mr and Mrs Franklin
Zet
W Id Sh f Ati t Ching of the County
Mental Health sent a series of programs de
the afternoon 0 ev s ou e ows lp J C BUIe last week terower during the week Bean
ows a an a oa\ Associatlon The fact that SIgned to gIve the Dubllc a bet
Mr and Mrs Homer lanier Mrs Morrone Chamberlam of °l�b� Dodd dof Ge�rf'a Tec f mental health IS our number one ter mSlght Into emollOnal prob
and famIly of Statesboro spent FlOrida was guest of Mrs D L;'!.' e presl 109
carman a health problem out ranking even lems W,th thIS Interest and Ihe
Sunday WIth Mrs J C Bule Morris last week On Sunday
e group heart disease and cancer was suppotr of Our community lead
Mr and Mrs H H Ryals and Mrs D L Morns and her guest Mr Lockwood dIScussed Can certainly a prime conSIderatIOn ers we will have no serious
Romaine Bradford of Brooklet and Mr and Mrs E L Mc t"bullons of Public, Private and 10 establishing a DlStnct diffIculty In I alSlng the Iccal
were Saturday night supper Donald and Sandra VISIted rela Volunteer Recreation Programs Mental Health Program' share of money needed 10 beg 111
guests of Mr and Mrs BIll Zet tlves In Stilson for the day to Youth FItness Plans for the probram Include the program
terower
Mr and Mrs H H Zetterower
hod as Sunday dlllncr guests
Mr and Mrs Wm Cromley and
famIly and Mr and Mrs Frank
1m Zetterower
Mrs Colen Rushing Annette
and GIlbert Rushlllg and Leh
man Zetterower were guests of
Mr and Mrs C A Zetterower
Mother s Day Other guests dur
IIlg the afternoon were Mr and
Mrs Slater TIppinS of Marlow
Mrs D H lanier has returned
from a VISit With Mr and Mrs
George 0 Doan and famIly In
JacksonVIlle Fla '
Mr and Mrs Lamar SmIth of
Portal and Mr and Mrs Dlght
Oll,ff and children of States
bora VISited Mrs 0 H Lamer
Sunday
Mr and Mrs Emeral Lamer
had as Tuesday night suppex:
guests Elder and Mrs T Rbe
Scott of Statesboro Elder R L
Mitchel Elder Howard Cox and
Stilson News Denmark News
Mr and Mrs Wayne B Dixon
and son Charles of Savannah
spent Sunday vIsiting Mrs Fan Sandra Neslmth was IIlstalled Mr and Mrs C J Martin
l1Ie E Cribbs and Ihe H N as new preSIdent of tho NeVIls and son, Bobby, were Sunday
Shurlmgs M Y F' In speclBl ceremonies on dinner guests of Mr and Mrs
Mrs Lavern Sanders of Sunday evemng Julin Bragan
Walton Nesmith
Garden City spent the weekend retlrmg preSident was In charge
Mr and Mrs W H Nesmith
With her parents Mr and Mrs of the IIlstallotlon spent
a few oays jn Savannah
H N Shurllng Other offIcers IIlstalied were �'::'J ��:kJ��ntt;;'ar���sts of Mr
Mr and Mrs Fred Branch nnd John Thomas Hodges vIce Mr and Mrs Charlie Deal and
daughter Brenda and Mrs president Judy Nesmith secre
George Branch of Garden City tory Alwyne Burnsed treasurer �on Charles and MISS Judy Ne
VISited relatives hele lost Thurs MISS Maude White counselor B���� spent Sunday at Savannah
day and enjoyed some flShlllg The program area chairman Mr and Mrs Charles Ellison
Mr and Mrs MelVin Grey and ���IIlI�e selected next Sunday and sons Gregory and Randal
daughter MISS Glenda Grey of g of SardIS were the weekend
Bath S C spent the weekend MISS Maude WhIte ollended guests
of Mrs H C Burnsed
With Mr and Mrs J L Morns the state convention of the
Mr and Mrs J M Price of
here B & P W Club In Albany last Reglstor
Mr and Mrs Wilton
Mr nnd Mrs M A James Sr weekend She was 111 charge of
Rowe and children Libby and
of Savannah spent the weekend the memorlOl sen Ice which was Randy
and Mr and Mrs J M
With their daughter Mrs J l held S(lturday morning
Rowe enjoyed a fish try Satur
------------------------ ���:�t��'�:�eM��w�o�e the
Leefield News Mr and Mrs Lonnie Brannen
and son of Statesboro and Mr
and Mrs Wilton Rowe and chll
dren were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr and Mrs LIlt Allen
MISS WinIfred Riggs of Sa
vannah spent the weekend WIth
her parents Mr and Mrs Josh
RIggs
------------
Mr and Mrs Layton SIkes
and cllIldren of Savannah were Heart Council
Church the weekend guests of Mr and
Mrs Coy SIkes
Mrs Willie Hodges VISited •
1 hUl sday afternoon WIth Mr and IS
Mrs G A LeWIS nnd Mr nnd
Mrs Gordon LeWIS
Mr 0 H Hodges was Sunday
dmner guest of Mr and Mr.s
E H Hodge s
Mrs Franklin Rushll1g and
httle son spent lost week WIth
her parents Mr and Mrs Tecll
NesmIth
Mr Rnd Mrs Allen Waters
MISS Melrose Waters and Mrs
Bill Stafford viSIted dunng the
week With Mr and Mrs Marvll1
Orr III Oleander Fin
Mr and Mrs J C Waters
Sr and Mrs Warren Williams
were Thursday dmner guests of
Mr and Mrs Mark Tonner
Mr und Mrs J C Waters Sr
,\erc coiled to Savannah Sun
day to attend the funeral of
lhmr nephew Paul Richardson
Couplc honored at ehicken dinner
at home of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
By MRS W, H MORRIS
By MRS, JIM ROWE
Leefield W.M.S. meets at
Leefield Church on Monday
By MRS E F TUCKER
The Leefleld W M S met at coming lit Macedoma
the church on Monday after on Sunday
noon of last week With the Mr and Mrs Broadus Fore
und of Metter VISited Mr and
Mrs CCCII JOlller Sunday after
nOOn
Mrs Bennie Connor and lItlle
daughter Ins are pallcnts III
the UllIverslty Hospital III Au
Mr and MIS J 0 Wh,te and gUSIa We all hope Ihey WIll SOOI1
children of Statesboro VISited be well again
relatives here Sunday Mr and Mrs James Edenfield
Mr and Mrs Grady Turner and son Franklin of Swalllsboro
and SOns of Pooler VISited hiS VISited relatives here Thursday
parents Mr and Mrs A J afternoon
furner Sunday afternoon Mr and Mrs CCCII JOiner
VISited Mr and Mrs J A Allen
Mrs DarWin Conley spent In Savannah last Thursdayseveral days last \\eek In Lodge Mr and MIS lIarlwell HaIr
S C With her sister Mrs of Savannah VISited Mr and
Barney Rogers who underwent Mrs Edgar JOlllcr last week
surgery therc last Wednesday I he Y \'Iv A s met last Thurs
Mr and Mrs Bobby Peppers day afternoon at the home of
or Atlanta spent the weekend the Rev and Mrs Kent L Gillen
With her mother Mrs D L water With Mrs Gillenwater as
Perk illS and attended 1I0me lender
preSident Mrs Harry Lee pre
sldlllg Mrs Edgar JOllier or
ranged the program flOm Royal
service
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, Thursday, April 10, 1958
Business and Co-ops
The fal m co-ops, OUt MI Wood
I eports flOm CalIf01 ilia, RI e dllv-
109 towal d contI 01 of fal m
products flam planting the seed
to sellmg the pr oduce m the stOl e
In the meantime, they al e dllvlng
out of busmess Independent
mal keters and plocessors
The reason IS I athel obVIOUS It
IS not that fat m co ops have bet
tel' busmess know-how, 01 that
they work hardel than the Inde­
pendents It IS SImply a mattel of
taxes
The mdependents must pay the
corporate mcome tax, whIch runs
as hIgh as 52 pel cent of profIts
The co-ops have no such taxes to
worry about They al e exempt
under the revenue code on the
theory that earnmgs are returned
to their members where they are
subject to mdivldual mcome taxes
No mdependent busmess, though,
has a like exemption on ItS earn­
lOgs The busmesses pay the cor
porate mcome tax and the stock-
holders (aftel a lathel modest
exemption), pay the taxes on all
they've eal ned III dIVIdends
Thus the Gover nment has
Cleated a kmd of Glesham s tax
law·, the people who don't pay
taxes duve Ollt of busllless the
people who do
AsIde flam economIc unfallness
of saddlmg one glOUp of people
WIth hIgh taxes and gr antmg an
othel gloup of people the lIght to
do the same busmess WIth no lIke
taxes to pay, thele IS a questIon
about the economIc soundness of
any such govel nment pohcy
Actually, It comes down to tillS
question If all the taxpayers weI e
driven out of busmess by non­
taxpayel s, who'd pay the taxes?
·Cresham's Law: "The tend­
ency, when two 01 mOl e co loS are
equalm debt-paymg power but un­
equal m mtrmslc value, toward
hoal ding the more valuable, thus
leavmg the less valuable III CIlCU­
latlon"
set up for
Bulloch County
An orgal1lzatlOnnl meeting
for the Bulloch County Heart
CounCIl sponsored by the Gear
gia Heart ASSOCl8l1on was held
on May 8 at Mrs Bryant s
Kitchen In Statesboro to plan
for the promotIon of the Heart
Program through education
commumty service and fund
ralslllg 111 that area
Mrs Henry J McCormick was
elected Chairman of the Council
and Mr Francis W Allen was
named Vice Chairman MI s Ed
Preetoflus presided Over the
meetmg which was attended by
Mrs L H Griffin PreSident
of the First DIStrict Chapter
of the Georgl8 Heart Assocla
tlOn
Those named to head the
CounCil Committees were as
follows (EducatIon) Mrs J A
Pafford Chairman and MISS
Bertha Freeman Co Chalr.man
(ServIces) MISS Sarah B Hall
Chlurman and DI Hubert
U Kmg Co Chalflllan (Heart
Fund) Mr Robert D Ussery
Chairman and Mrs MIIlI11C Lee
Johnson Co Ch8lrman
Other members of the Bulloch
County Heart CounCil II1clude
Mr Leodel Coleman Mrs ElOISe
Ware Mr Henry J McCormack
Mr Parnsh Blitch Mr KermIt
R Carr Mrs Kermit Carr Mrs
Harry A Sack Mrs FIelding
D Russell Mrs W A Bowen,
Dr Bird Damel Dr Robert H
Swmt Mr J Brantley Johnson,
Jr Mrs J B Averitt and Mrs
M R Thigpen
Mr T Roy Powell Mr H P
Womack Mr J A Pafford Rev
Don H WIlliams Mrs Elaine
Hulst Mr Ike Mlnkovltz Mr
M E Alderman Mrs Earl Lee,
Mrs Fay Olliff MISS Maude
WhIte Mr Joe Ingram Dr
Floyd AIken Mr W W Wood
cock Mr Robert P MIkell Mr
Dent Newton Mr George Park
er and Mrs J D Fletcher
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Youth Fitness1---------------
Tomorrow's
ft: from General Electric
Model 21T2425
In russef leather Vinyl
f,nISh 262 sq
able pIcture
8£DesignerSeriesTV
-
-- i
A completely new kind of television.
Graceful, functional, most useful TV everl Less
than
8 Inches
cab,net depth II all you
see Only 15%· overall
• Console-power chassIs
• Built-In antenna
• Balanced fidelity sound�m� ... your own
Designer Series TV
EXAMPLE COME IN
TODAY
FOR OFFICIAL
Look at the magnIficent new
"desl¥ner Senes" TV then
fill rn each blank hne with a
word or phrase that descnbes
thIS TV set of the future Start
each line WIth a letter of the
word "DESIGNER" - as
ahown In the example at right
N.McJ��)
E�...... t7 i/a"�
R cu11",,( $«:&
�NTRY 8LANK
WESTERN UNION NAMES
NEW SALES MANAGER
W,th the namlllg of a new dIS
trict sales manager for thiS sec
tlon, E D PIttS general
manager of Wester Unton an
nounced that Mrs Parrish local
Western UllIon manager Will re
malll In full charge of the local
'-------------------------------- :.. telegraph o�flce 112==:;;;;;coxnc----m__;;:;:....;>!,Ja_a;:;ra_alliZ. =m_I:l!.!II:'I ==__===__=-...::I
Curtis Youngblood Company
West Main St. -:. Phone 4-5594 -:. Statesboro, Ga.
In PORTAL Phone UNion 5-6251.
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BABYTANTES
LOVELY LUNCHEON FETES
CAROLY NBLACKBURN
PHILLIPS Tips
On Saturday, Miss Carolyn
Blackburn of Monroe Georgia
bride elect of June, Was honored
at a lovely luncheon with Mrs
Bonnie Morris and Mrs Bernard
Morris as hostesses at Mrs Bon
me Morns shame
The living room was decorated
with Alaska daisies
By Bill
! "And put fr••h I" In the .1,.,
Checking your tires Is just
nne or our many rlne Serv­
Ices
MACHINE WAS1IABLE!
Are you on Cupid s list? Then
see National Bnday Service at
H W SmIth Jeweler for com
plete service Mrs lOUise Sim
mons Bridal Consultant
Summer-fresh Cotton Bras
for easy
pretty shaping!
\Vhnt n wonderful tllne saver "
colton bras that you toss IIlto your
"3shmB lI1oehlllc' They come out looking
fresh 1 hey keep Ihelr shape,
and yours ll1ese cornfortllble cotton
Lras by Formfit are wonders for
maklllg the TIlost of your figure
anrlthe least of your
laundry dny prahloHis
Bc filled III )our faVOrite
colton Lra styles
For actlon�free com for' and
fashion fi', (hnnsl Nl W
11 Oillfl '11 C Nn Sfi2 by Fnrillfil
Eqlluhll "Irops for lmlllllf'cd
uplift Fla'5llc lIIul4 rullll for
110 gllp fll "dj"�tahlc clastiC!,1IIt! clastiC lUck Slrtll' 10
leasl � CIrcle stItched cups for
Slrfll'lIIg White cot lon, 32/\
1010C
NOW\
bronztan
Mrs LOUise Simmons, Bridal
Consultant, can plan your wed
ding to prefectlOn H W SmIth
Jeweler s complete NatIOnal
Bridal Service offers every bride
undreamed of services 111 plan
nmg that wonderful dayby SHULTON
MRS JOHN C WILSON
HOSTESS TO LAZY ATE
P"�Ihaped, foam�lIn8d cup,
of "Confiden"al ' No 281 by
'Formfit Slve extra shaping for
the slight figure, exira support
for the fuller figure Easy 10
launder, 50 comfortable, 50
pretty In cmbroldelied callan
Wh"e or Block S,zeS 32A
t038C
Fils all 11181, 32A to 44E
'Romance No 573 by f ormfil
Slays III place never rolls,
thanks 10 a 2 melt clastiC front
band Circle shtched cups give
,hailing and uphfl A beau"ful
bra for fit and fasillon White
For young, attractive lines,
uRomance" No 566 b� rormfit
features "Nylo Braid' elfclc­
sillched cups Ihat shape and
hfl Comforlable collon broad,
clolh washes well, wears well.
Prill cess hne slyhag molds 10
your body Wh,le, SIzes 32A
to 3BC
cotton
(,upendmg on """)
�"'I on ".. and rotor)
sWllnnllng I
THANKS Hear ''The Woman Speaks" on Radio Station WWNS on Monday., Wednesdays, Thun-
The College
We want to thank the peopl"
of Statesboro and Bulloch
day. and Fridays at 8 45 a. m, r""turIn, Md. Emest Bnmnen,
DENBY s
'humlcy
Shop HENRY'S First
NICHOLS-PARK
Tbo Bulloeh Benld
PARnES RGIN FOR
MISS CAROLINE BLACKBURN,
BRIDE·ELECT
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
Mr. Mower Earl Nichols of
Jesup announces the engage- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 29, 1958
ment or his daughter, Patricia Women'. New. and MI.s Carolyn Blackburn, home _-;;:.:;:;;.;.--.;_-...:;._.;.---..;.;.-...;.-----
Ann Nichols, to Clifford Thomas demonstration agent, with head- , Mis.
Park, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh •.
quarters at Madison, was home was served, was wreathed with A household hint
from
Alonzo Park Sr. or West Green.
t
ror the weekend with her ivy. A party plate with chicken Hilda Dalley, home management
The wedding will take place 0cte y
parents, Mr.and Mrs. W. L. salad sandwiches, cookies, specialist, Agricultural Extension
Sunday, June 15 at 4 p, m, In Blackburn on Pinewood Drive, cheese
straws, and mints were
Service: add extra shelves to
Jtheesu F.lrst Methodist Church in' accompanied by her liance Bob
served.
b II bi t reventHogan or Warrenton' and A honeymoon quiz game with ready- u t ca nets a P etMr.s Nichols ,daughter of the Athens. all competingE�":iuIW:!t with \he ���;t��� uf��t�c�h�i��t�� goflate Margaret Wilcox Nichols, Phone 4.2382 On Saturday, Mrs. Joe winner, Mrs. e ges, w n- the stack
was graduated from Statesboro Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Johnston and Miss Jane Beaver ning a china bell. The hostesses
.
High School and Georgia State lentertained for Carolyn at a presented Carolyn with a set of r-----------.
College for Women where she the singers and dancers. morning party on the lovely crystal
ash trays. THE CUT·UPS
received a B. S. degree In busl·.. NTES
back porch at the Inman Dekle Other guests were Mrs. Clyatt •
ness education. She is employed Following
the entertainment, BABYTA tlome on Donehoo Street. The James, Mrs. Si Waters, Miss Eddie Lane-Drums
as commercial teacher in the the class officers of the junior porch overlooks a flowing Jackie Mikell, Mrs. Aulbert
Jesup High School. and senior classes led the stream with a rustic bridge and Brannen Jr., Mrs. Tommy Powell, Junior Cribbs-Steel
Mr. Park I. a graduate of "Grand March" In and out Mr. and Mrs. Ray McMichael many flowering plants and Mrs. Julian Hodges, Mrs. George Guitar
West Green High School. He at- around the palmetto trees, thus of Valdosta announce the adop- shrubbery. The decorations used Hendrix and Mrs. James Rush- Vernon Lockley-Hottended South Georgia College at beginning the "lunior-senlor" tion of a son on May 6. He on the porch were purple hy- ing.
Douglas and graduated from the dance. has been named Lee Allen. His drangeas and magnolia blooms. Carolyn was lovely in a white Guitar
University of Georgia with a Mrs. George Johnston was birthday was December 30. Mr A lovely white flower arrange- cotton dress with the bodice em- Ashley Boyd-Wash Tub
B. S. degree in agriculture. He is mistress of ceremonies for the Mrs, McMichael arc former rest- ment in the foyer featuring two broidered in eyelets, laced with Shorty Smith-Leaderemployed as assistant county dance. Ed Powell's orchestra dents of Statesboro. Mr. Me- bride dolls, introduced the nup- blue and white. Her hat was At CYPRESS LAKEagent in Wayne County. from Dublin furnished the Michael worked with the States- tial theme. white and her shoes were pastel
No invitations are being is- music. The enchanting Luau bora district of the Georgia The bowl, from which green blue. Her bag was pastel blue Every Saturday Night
sued, but all friends and rela- ended at 11:30. Power Company. punch with pineapple sherbet and white.
lives are Invited to attend. A
reception will be held immediate·lfi:==----=--=
Iy following the wedding in the
social hall of the church.
Smaller tables were placed on
the island for the juniors and
seniors. On each of these tables
were straw mats and beautiful
bunches of grapes.
The menu at the Luau con-
------------------
sisted of Mama Paradise
JUNIOR CLASS ENTERTAINS metto leaves, pineapple and (chicken on nests), Ballha peas,
SENIORS AND FACULTY other tropical fruit. In the fore- pineapple of the isle, palm tree
The junior class of the States- ground were large south SCIl is- tea� polynesian chews and punch
bora High School entertained land straw hats, baskets of Bon- delight.
the senior class and the faculty go drums. Lovely colored leis Miss Cynthia Johnston gave
with a Luau at the Forest were hanging on one side of the the invocation before the feast
Heights Country Club on May island. In each of these were began. This was followed by
9 at 7:30 o'clock. ukeleles. The pool at the club "Aloha" to the seniors and
The patio of the country club represented the ocean around the faculty given by Ralph Howard,
was transformed into a beautl- island. In the lighted pool president of the junlor class. As
ful south sea island representing floated two beautiful white R.alph gave .thi� welcoming,
the isle of Bali Ha' at which the swans filled with lovely red girls of the jumor class pre­
Luau was held. Lovely palmetto roses. The fence around the pool sen�cd leis to �e faculty and
trees surrounding nn island hut was covered with ivy and beau- semor class afflc,ers. .
which was decorated with pal- tiful tropical flowers. Lehman Franklin, president of
.
A lovely arrangement of tropl- the senior class, gave the
re·
Nalional Bridal Service Is cal fruit in a palm leaf, an alii- spon�e:
without charge ot H. W. Smith, gator and boomb-booms deco- Wilham �eLoach. as master
Jeweler. Mrs. Louise Simmons, rated the long table from which Of. ceremo�les for the enter­
Bridal Consultant. the faculty's Feast was served. �altllnenl glve� fo� the guests,introduced natives m "Songs and
,..---------------------, Dances of the Island." The first
to appear was Bernard Morris
who sang "Some Enchanted
Evening." Six lovely island
dancers, dressed in sarongs,
danced around Mr. Morris and
sang "Happy Talk." These girls
were Lee Bowman, Cathy Mor­
ris, Sully Coleman, Jean Robert­
son, Marly Bird and Janice
Brannen. Miss Janice Clark
dressed as a Polynesian dancer,
gave a beautiful hula dance. At
the conclusion of this dance
Emory Giles, dressed as a south
sen island native, guve his in­
terpreteuon of "There is Nothing
Like n Dame." Following this
number Miss Linda Akins sang
Bali Ha', the song of the island,
Miss Linda Nesmith and Miss
Jan Futch concluded lhe enter­
tainment with a beautiful island
dance. Miss Kay Waters and
Mrs. lsaac Bunce accompanied
MISS PATRICIA ANN NICHOLS
smart
graduation
gifts ...
ARROWeasy-care
wash-and-wear
fashions
Top.ol.the.doss gifts for the groduale­
handsomely styled Arrow dress and sport shirts
that' just about toke core of themselvesl Just
wash, drip-dry and wear-they're ready to go
anywhere in smart fashion. , , need only a
minimum of care, Choose from our wide range
of expertly tailored styles ...•ure to please
every lucky graduate you knowl
Dress Shirts "'''''''''''''''''' _ _ $4.00 up
Sport Shirts . _ , _ " $4.00 up
Ties " .. , _ , " . _ •.... $1.50 up
Underware " , $1.00 up
�
STATESBORO,. GA.
.av.. .&-W- &RBIISTIIRPS
on all your purchase••
MOM HA.TES
TO IRON
SHIRTS .••
We Don't Blame Berl
,."'I.g • h...y Ir.. mil.. lIP
I.d dow. tho lrool.g �..rd h
ItO fun ••• In f.d. It t.....
t.rrina toll of muscul., ucI
nervoul .... '9Y.
&1.. Mom. mucil d.,.rv.d ....
.od Mod jour .hlrts to u, • • ,
we ". thom_".p-I'" lib
th.t. No fu.. , no both.. - OIl"
th.y',. fI.I",.d without I wrl.lI..
For .....I.I.g ,hlrt.fI.I"'I.g ..I
Your Shirts now pressed by the
newest process In the nation by
the "Unlpress," There's ab­
solutely no friction. Shirts are
smooth, crisp-new looking.
Model Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-
(So;�Goldeniir�R' 49, p�isB'OCkeye3 �. 29,
Sq��;h 3�· 29¢ T��;t;es LB 29�
,The Directors, Officers and Employees
of the
)
Bulloch County Bank
Statesboro, Georgia
Cordially Invite You to Attend
Open House
Of Our Remodeled Bank Quarters
Wednesday Afternoon, May 28, 1958
From Three to Seven O'clock
U, S. NO. 1 NEW CROP U. S. No, RED BLISS
Yellow Onions 5Lbs29, Potatoes
SUNKIST LARGE
5 For 29, Juicy Lemons 2LbS29!
FRESH GREEN
.Cucumbers
5 Lb. 251
its/nj Salad O",,;ng .
Foe All F�e �k Whip �� 49¢
AstorO
tng
o��R:rYing3 S'9ALL VEGETABLE LB8 SHORTENING CAN "rovo Real Tasty ,.
,�!»rn Beef
Apple Sauce 2 No·303 33� ASTORSTOKELY Cons Tea
SI;. Beets
A Salute To
GEORGIA INDUSTRY
AJAX
Cleanser
WINN-DIXIE, , . TAKES PRIDE IN SERV­
ING THE CONSUMERS OF GEORGIA IN MODERN
STORES OFFERING FOODS OF THE FINEST KIND
AT LOWER. THAN - AVERAGE COST. MANY OF
THESE FINE FOODS ARE PRODUCED AND PACK­
ED HERE IN GEORGIA.
WE HAVE GROWN BECAUSE OF YOU, , .YOU
OUR PATRONS. FARMERS. GROWERS. PACKERS.
MANUFACTURERS. YES, THANKS TO ALL OF YOU
WE ARE •••
Growing With A
GREATER GEORGIA 'v.
Lykes Fully Cooked Lean Tender
Laundry Soap
OCTAGON
10¢
ANNED
Medium
LAVA SOAP
2 23¢Bars Gt.Bor
Lge.
Pkg.
Detergent
AD
33¢
Cashmere
BOUQUET
3 Reg. 29¢Bars'
Marvelous
VEL
IC£
CR£AM
•••DML fRO"· NADE 10 c... 5100lEM0 HOUSE ROLLS 39t CLOVERLEAF or PARE'"N•RITE :;�4 'fRO1 p.�h er Co<'�' 5100iRUifp"i£S
.
1 Pk., .
SUPERBRAND
ALL FLAVORS
V1 Gal, Carton
Cashmere
BOUQUET
2 ���� 29¢
Fabulous Suds
GIANT FAB
77¢
Beauty Bar
VEL SOAP
2 Lge. 39¢Bars GiantPkg.
Blu White
FLAKES
2 19¢Pkgs.
Toilet Soap
PALMOLIVE
3 Reg. 29¢Bars
Superb rand
5 p�g. $100 Cottage Cheese
Miss Wisconsin
Pkg. 35¢ Mild Cheese-
Toilet Soap
SWEETHEART
3 Reg. 29¢Bars
Toilet Soap
PALMOLIVE
2 Bath 29¢Bars
.... --. .-----------. Southern Belle Frozen
Liquid Toilet Soap Devil Crabs
. DINI<. VE�_ SWEETHEARTJ -
2 Bath 29¢
Toste O' Sea Frozen
12·oz. 39¢ F h S kC_an__-, L--_Ba_r-s == is tic s
'. J
2 No·303 3 1 �Cons
Bags
SRED BIRD VIENNAausage . 10
OFLOR/ENT AERSOL AIReodorant
0.48-ct.
Pkg.
No-Y2 $ poCons
Lge.
.,.
Con 79t Ii
i"
>}
2 C��'s 45�
AMS
$
4
LlMfT ONE
WITH FOOD
ORDER
BROOKS COUNTY (No Parboiling Necessary)
COUNTRY HAMS �:o�; Lb 98,
PORK ROAST
BOSTON BUTTS Lb 49,
GEORGIA PEACH
SLICED BACON Lb 59,
SUNNYLAND HOT or MILD
PORK SAUSAGE Lb. 49,
ROBBINS LANK Y
FRANKS tz-o•. 49,ALLMEAT
MADE FROM LEAN ROUND STEAK
STEAKETTES Lb 79,
Lb $159Pkg
Lb 19,
Lb . 69¢
8·oz. 35¢Pkg.
WeD "BRANDED" CONTROLLED QUALITY
GROUND BEEF 3
FRESH
PORK NECK BONES
I-lb.
Cup
Aged
29¢ Cheddar Cheese
131->·oz.
Pkg.
Cracker Barrel Mild
59¢ Kraft Cheese
..
,.
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Knowlton Leaves
Impression In
Social Science
People
DO READ
SPOT ADS
You ARE:
FUN FOR THE YOUNG
AND OLD-EVERY­
BODY COMES OUT
AND LISTENS TO
FIVE-PIECE BAND
PLAY MUSIC OUT OF
THIS WORLD AT Belk's Dept.
Store
Carpet Traffic
Paths Removed
Do you have a traffic path?
It's that beat down section of
carpet that has received the
heaviest wear.
To preserve the "new nil
over" look, those traffic
paths must be eliminated, so
apply Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner with an easy to use
long-handle brush. The colors
will spring out fresh and
bright with the nap open and
fluffy to blend with the un­
soiled sections of your car-
pet.
'
One-half galion of Blue
Lustre cleans three 9 x 12
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
rugs-.
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
22
that's the years that the
Rural Electrification
Administration Act
has been on the federal
statutes Here Are the Prices
At
The law was signed by the late President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt on May 20, 1936.
Total loans made _ .. _.. 1080
Amounts approved .•.•••.• $3,676,303,690
Miles of lines 1,469,341
Consumers served 4,995,434
(Statistics as of March 31, 1958)
Not a dime past due from any Rural Electric
Cooperative in the Southeast-beats any other
Federal program for performance and for a repay­
ment record.
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Statesboro, Georgia
MONDAY-Daily Cash Market, All No_ 1, $23.50
TUESDAY-Daily Cash Market, All No, 1, $23,25
WEDNESDAY REG. 2 O'CLOCK AUCTION
No. 1-$23.50
THURSDAY-Daily Cash Market, No.1, $23.25
FRIDAY REGULAR GRADED HOG SALE
Heavy No. 1-$23_25
SATURDAY-Daily Cash Market, $23.25
MONDAY of This Week-Daily Cash Market­
All No. 1-$23.25
PLYMOUTH SAVES YOU MONEY ON GAS •••
MOBILGAS ECONOMY RUN VICTORY PROVES IT!
New "Fuel-Saver" Choke that helped clinch title
is standard equipment on all Plymouth V-8s
stance-one of the most important Iactors in Plymouth's
smashing win is the new "Fuel-Saver" Choke that you get
at no extra cost on all Plymouth V-8s. This ingenious
device employs 8 triple-stage vacuum piston and 8 new
thermostatic element 10 reduce the amount of fuel you
use in warming up the engine. So it can 8ave you even
more on short-distance drives-the kind most people make,
Among the many other savings Plymouth gives you Is
the 8140 you save on standard-equipment Torslon-Aire
Ride. The "other two" charge up to that much .xlra for
their best suspension systems.
So if you are dollar-conscious, better hustle over and
talk terms and trade with your Plymouth dealer, He wanta
your business, and he'U go aU out to get It I
COMPLETE THE CIRCLE Of SAPITV ••• CHICK YOUR
CAR, CHECK YOUR DRIVING, CHICK ACCIDINTI
The Bit·thday of Om' Pro­
gl'am Makes Us and MiJIions
Of Others Indeed Happy
Pound for pound, Plrmau,}, uses less gasoline than either
oj the "other two" cars in the low-price "3"! This was
proved beyond doubt when a 1958 Plymouth V-8 wa.
officially declared winner of the low-price car competition
in the 1958 MobUga. Economy Run. Plymouth's com­
petitors also entered cars with 6-cylinder engines (sup­
poaedly more economical) but Plymouth beat every car
in it. class-V-Ss and 60 alike!
This title-winning Plymouth is exactly the same Belve­
dere V-8 with TorqueFlite Automatic Transmission that
you can buy right off your Plymouth dealer's noor.
These tests prove that every Plymouth has b.ilt·;n
economy feature! not found in the "other two", For in-
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
Parker's Had over 500 No. 1 's last week and
topped all sales in the South.
So head for Parker's Stockyard for Top Prices.
Parker's leads Two to One.
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION PARKER'S STOCKYARD
TOIlAY'S BEST BUY•. .TOMORROW'S BEST TRADE.�ArO*�Tops Them All in Prices and Buyers.Deal With Parker's for Top Prices.WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
Brooklet, New8 faculty will be announced at an P I New8early date. orta
. . . 1---------
Miss Jane Lanier, a student
In the eighth grade at Southeast Portal Methodl'st Board holdsBulloch High School, was recent-
ly elected girls' vice president
of tho Junior 4-H Club She has fi I ti bef fbeen an active memb�r of the Ina mee lng ore con erenceclub for several years, and Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
Coach George Roebuck of night of May 25 because the
Lanier.
southeast Bulloch High School, commencement 'sermon of
• • • The official board of the His friends arc glad to see him
visited the Montgomery County Southeast Bulloch High School
Mrs. Leon Kicklighter of Sa- Portal Methodist Church met out again.
High School recently for the will be presented that Sunday
vannah and Mr. and Mrs. Wall- last Sunday afternoon for the Mr. and Mrs. Wulker Sheffield Jennie Graham and daughter,
purpose of studying the physical night in the auditorium of the h?ul'
and daughter, Sandy of final meeting for this con- and daughter Linda. of Savan- Cassie, were the weekend
education program there. Brooklet Elementary School
RIncon were guests Sunday of rereuce year. nalt, spent last Sunday with Mr. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
The Southeast Bulloch team • • •
. Mr. and Mrs. John Woodcock. Everything was cleared up and and Mrs. Alex Woods. Slappey.
recently completed the baseball W.S.C.S. MEETS d
Mrs
.. W. D. Lee spent Satur-
a good report ready for the an- Mr. and Mrs. Avery Alderman Mnster Joe Howard has re-
season, with a good second, The May meeting of the Wom- vallYle WIth her mother at Hlnes-
nual conference In June. of Twin City, wero the dinner turned home after a visit wllh
d .
We wish to express our ap- guests of Mrs A J Bo cit
having won seven games an an s Society of Christian Service M� d M' R
. .. w n as his grandparents here.
lost only three, being the run- of the Methodist Church was
. an IS: ayrnond Sum- preciatlon for the cooperation
to Monday. May 19. Johnny Parrish, a student ut
ner-up to the .Millen team that held Monday afternoon at the �::�y� and children of Swalns- tho members of the board
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Parson and Dahlonega. was home last week­
won the Region 2-B champion- home of Mrs. E. C. Watkins with sundaySlled Mrs. J. N. Shearouse the membership of
the church son, Billie. and Mr. and Mrs. e d
ship. Mrs. J. H. Hinton co-hostess. H M R b
and all that helped to make thlslr n_. -.
Coach Ed Wynn and Coach Mrs. Hoke Brannen arranged the da
.
I
. 0 ertson spent Sun- possible.
Roebuck have announced that program, the devotional was ho�e no�a�berg, dS' MC" a� the Mr. John Franklin of Atlanla
the Brooklet Post 203 of the given by Mrs. W. C. Cromley Free Jr
r. an rs.. B.
spent last weekend with his
American legion will again and Mrs. R. E. Brown gave a Miss' Ed Eo I M I f mother, Mrs. Herbert Franklin,
field a Legion team. The season talk on "The Ministers' Wives' Mount ve'::� r th
orr
sk °d at their home here.
gets underway June 6, and the Retreat" at Epworth-by-the-Sea. guest of M
n wadS Me wGee en
schedule will be announced at • • • Roebuck.
r. an rs. eorge Mr. J. C. Mincey of Claxton Is
I d te
now a patient In the Memorial
an ear y a � • •
PLANS FOR V.B.S. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robert- Hospital In Savannah. and will
Plans are in the making tor son Jr. spent Sunday in Colum- undergo on operation Tuesday,
CHURCHES TO OBSERVE the Vacation Bible School that bla, S. C. with Mr. and Mrs. May 20. The family here Is much
COMMENCEMENT will be held in the educational Robert Spiers. Mrs. C. K. Spiers concerned about him.
Elder W. A. Crumpton, pastor building of the First Baptist returned to Brooklet with them. Our postmaster. Mrs. Mary F.
of the Primitive Baptist Church, Church. The registration day Miss Inez Flake, R.N., of At- Turner, has been a patient In the
the Rev. Kent L. Gillenwater. WIll be June 6 from 9 to 10 lanta, is visiting her parents, Bulloch County Hospital for two
pastor of the Brooklet-Leefield �. m., .and the school will be Mr. and Mrs. Grady Flake. weeks. She is expected home
Baptist Churchen, and the Rev. m session from Monday, June Mrs. Annie Fordham of Sa- now and we hope for her a
R. E. Brown. pastor of the 9, through Friday June 13, 8:30 vannah visited her mother, Mrs. speedy recovery.
Methodist Church, have an- to 11:30 a. m. Children from Mattie Rogers last week. Mrs. A. J. Bowen has returned
nounced that no services will be four years old, and younger. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watts and home, after a week's visit with
held at these churches on the through sixteen, may attend. The Miss Mary Slater spent Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bowen In At-
r - - - - - - - - -_,
In Columbia, S. C .. the guests of lanta.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Watts. Dr. C. Miller Is now at home,
Clip This Coupon And Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Flake and after quite an extended
illness.
I daughters, Lynn and Marsha of 1... _
I
S M I
Savannah, Mrs. S. J. Foss, Mrs.
ave oney Carol Miller and children, Mrs.Thomas Foss and children, all of C Y PRE S S L A ,K E
I $1.50 T/alue$1.50 II �n�:�i�!�nd�y��:�:���tP������" � A Good, Clean Place ForI Mrs. Ruper Clark spentseveral days last week in Relds-
I
This Coupon is Worth $1.50 On I
ville with her father, who was
very ill. He is now improving.
An TV S C
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Las-
I y
ervice all At I seter, Miss
Wanda Lasseter nnd NEW DANCE FLOOR
Harold Lasseter Jr. of Colum-
bus, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hearn
I CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO. I
and sons, Johnny, Larry and WiI-I,- ,
lie of Savannah were weekend I������������'II
I
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. I'
I -90-Day Warranty
on All Parts and Labor- Beasley. WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
37 West Main Street, Statesboro _ Phone 4-5594 Miss Anne Akins of
Athens is ALCOHOLICS
I spending a
few weeks here
I Portal Phone: UNion 5-6251 with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ANONYMOUS
GOOD ONLY FOR ANY CALL DURING I Flit.� Apk��. of Southeast Bul-
lield Each Tuesday Night
I THE MONTH OF MAY loch High School will meet this At 8:00
O'Clock in The
I
(Thursday) afternoon in the Basement of The
lOnly 1 Coupon to the Customer
library of the school. Presbyterian Church
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Waters If you or 8 loved one has an
__________ .. and children, Bonnie and Jack alcohol problem you are Invitedof Augusta, Mr. and Mrs. to address your Inquiries to:
_______________________• Oran Bacon and Miss Beverly
Bacon of. Pembroke were guests P. O. BOX 312,
the past. weekend of Mr. and -Phone 4-3821-
Mrs. M. O. Prosser. STATESBORO GA
Mrs. J. W. Sikes spent Mon-
' •
day in Savannah and attended
the Hair Fashion Forum at the
-----------------------­
Manger Hotel, sponsored by the
Savannah Beauty and Barber
Supply Company.
Raymond Poss spent last Sun­
day at Union Point with his
parents.
Mrs. Roland Moore spent last
week in Savannah with her
daughter, Mrs. R. Lee Cone.
Mrs. L. T. Denmark and Mrs.
Ruth Manley of Statesboro
visited Mrs. J. W. Forbes Thurs­
day.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton visited
friends in Baxley last weekend.
Mrs. J. M. Williams visited
relatives at Register last Thurs­
day.
Mrs. T. R. Bryan visited rela­
tives at Alma last weekend and
attended the dance recital of her
granddaughter, Deidre Bryan.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse spent a
few days last week in Swains­
boro with Mrs. Raymond Sum­
merlyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy F. Simmons
and four children of El Paso,
Texas visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
N. Rushing last week.
Guests last week of Mrs. J. W.
Forbes were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Forbes and son, Chuck, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Coleman, H. G.
Forbes, R. W. Forbes and Misses
Leida and Mary Coleman, ail of
Jacksonville, Fla., Mrs. Annie
Donaldson, Dock Donaldson and
family of Savannah.
S.E.B.H. Coach Roebuck visits
Montgomery County High School
By MRS. lORN A. ROBERTSON
THANK YOU
R. GEORGIA INDUSTRIALIST
for establishing your industrial home in our state.
for buying Georgia's raw materials and converting them to
useful consumer products.
DRY FOLD
for wages and salaries paid to Georgia's hard-working
citizens.
for the taxes you pay to corry your shore of the operation
of local, county and state projects.
SAVE MONEY
WITH
for putting down roots and for making investments in
Georgia's future.
for employee benefit programs.
for establishing markets for producls mode by other Georgia
industries, including a market for farm products.
... The new laundry
s e r vi c e that wc sh o s
... d r i e s .. and folds
your family washing I
for believing In the earning power, and therefore the
buying power of Georgia people.
for encouraging employees to toke port in worthwhile
community projects and activities.
fpr your efforts to keep employees working in the face
of
increasing costs, necessary replacement of machinery and
the
many etherproblems you encounter,
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4-3234-
"Saluting GeorgIa Industry During
GEORGIA INDUSTRY WEEK, May 19-26"
GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
100 State CapItol
Atlanta, Georgia
$co" Candler, Secretary
WHEN COTroN
LACKS NmOOEN
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By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN
Nllrogen deficiency In cotton
causes the plants to be stunted,
to tum a pale yellowish-green 1. .. _color, and the reeves 10 dry up l-
or "fire," starting, usually, with
leaves on the lower port Ion or
the plants. This Informntlon Is
from D. L. Branyon, agronomlst-
cotton, Agricultural Extenslon
Service.
For attaining your heart's desire, ..
How long before the atom
light. hi. study lamp?
Clean, Orderly Fun
THE DAY IS COMING, but may be years away,
when the atom will have an important part in the
production of electric power. At present, producing
electricity with nuclear fuel is expensive - many
times as expensive us producing it with conven­
tional fuels, such as COlli, gas and oil, or with
falling water.
To husten the day of atomic electricity at
reasonable cost, the Georgia Power Company is
participnting in the construction of the develop­
mental Enrico Fermi Atomic Power Plant near
Monroe, Michigan, and our engineers are receiving
nuclear reactor training here at home.
The Georgia Power Company is one of more
than 100 electric utility companies trying in every
way possible to bring you low-cost electricity from
the atom as soon as possible.
?kBANKA iJze
5� 1i,eM�/lUmd
If it's a college education your
heart is set on, start saving - as
much as YOIl can as often as you
can - at our bank; and keep it
lip. Your dream can come true
- but it's up to you!
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insuranc� Corporation-
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A C'T'ZIN WH'.'V,. W I S I • V I
Take the wheel...
get the Swept·Wi�g feel!
You spend a lot of time in your car-driving to
work, shopping, taking trips. How your car rates
on the road 'is important to you. So all we ask
before you invest in a new car is this: Come in and
take a "road rate" drive in a Swept-Wing 58
Dodge. Really compare it thoroughly on every
count. We honestly believe it rides better, handles
easier, responds quicker than any other car you've
ever driven. But we'll leave the verdict entirely
up to you, You be the judge. :3S-
SWEPT-WING 58YOU BE THE JUDGE I THINGS TO NOTICE IN THE SWEPT-WING 58:
The feel behind the wheel-You feel
different because you sit differently. low
and snug and secure, completely in con­
trol, oimosl a port of the cor.
Th. view around you-The glass orea
is tremendous. The visibility is outstand­
ing in every direction-front, sides, reor.
The ea.. of pUlh.bu"on driving
-Once you try Dodge Push-Button
TorqueFlite you'll never be happy with
outmoded lever types. ladies love it.
A rid. tha", a gllde-There's no sway
on curves, no dip at slops. Torsion-Airs
is standard equipment, 100.
This power steering Is dlfferenl-No
power steering is like Dodge power
steering. It works full time, yet leaves
you the feel of the road.
Horsepower and stopping pow.r­
You get up to 320 hp. You get new-design
Tolol-Contact Brakes.
EVERETT MOTOR CO. • 43 North Main Street
Stlte••oro, leOllil
Lehman Franklin Jr. breaks
state lOO-yard dash record
The Statesboro High School
track team walked away with
the Region 2·A track meet held
In Macon on April 11, with a Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 29, 1958
total of 47 points. They won 1-----------------------­
second place In the state meet In
Macon on April 25 with 24 Graduation ..• How does yourpoiDls.
In the region meet Lehman continued from page I mail box look?Franklin Jr. broke the state
records Cor the lOO·yard dash, School auditorium Sundny eve-
running It In 10.3 seconds. He ning, May 25, at 8 o'clack. check to seetied the state record in the
state meet. In the region meet Mrs. Carolyn Lee will preside
he won first in the lOO'yard as pianist with Mrs. Juanita
dash and the 220·yard event, Abernathy serving as choir and
and first place In both events In special music director.
the state. Honor graduates nrc Dnnnlyn
Alex Brown won first place Lee, Glenda Harden, Jackie
In the tow hurdles In both Anderson, Beverly McCormick,
meets. The mile relay team, Ronnie GrlCfeth, Jessle Leu
made up of Elgerine Dixon, Clark, Juanita Deal and Carlyle
George Waters, Alex Brown and Lanier.
Bunny Deal, won first place in ,
both the region and state events. Other seniors are: Kay Blitch,
The 440 relay team, made up of Jerry Beasley, Loretta Boyd,
Eigerine Dixon, Wendell Me- Jane Bragan. Bobby Brooks,
Glamery, Alex Browne and Leh- John Aubrey Brown. Betty
man Franklin Jr won first in Conc, H. N. Cowart, Donald
the region and thi'rd in the state. Durden. Geraldine Fro�t, Jerry
Lindsey Hunnicutt and Doy Futch, Nancy Sue Harville, WII·
Lanier won first and second leUe Hendrix, Jerome Jones,
places in the mile event in the Lannle Knight, James Elton
region and Doy Lanier won Lanier. Jimmie Lou Lanier, Roy
third in the state. Lee, Wendell Lee, Karan Martin.
In the region event Elgerine Clyde Miller. Derman Morton, 1-••••••••••-
Dixon won second place in the Betty Sue McCorkle, Doris Nu-
220-ynrd event. Gene Neville won bern, DUncan Sanders, Aubrey
second and Fred Shearouse won Scott. Raymond Shaw, Tony DR TOMMY W POWELL
third In the 440·yard event. F. Shurllng. James Sikes, Carlton
• 'Y' •
M. Jones won fourth in the Sims, Announces the Opening
gaO'yard event. Lehman Frank- Robert Smith, Fay Sowell, Of His
lin Jr., tied for second place in Randolph Stalcup, Ann Strozzo, VETERINARY
the pole vault and Johnny Whel- Gilbert Willioms James Wil-
chel won second in the discus Iiams, Wlibur Wilson, Louis HOSPITAL
event. Hendrix. James Foote, Jack On South College St
Pye. Sonny Driggers. Thomas Across from Cobb and Fox­
Glisson. Donald Hodges, Ann
Rimes, Willie Gene Morris. Carl
Edwards. Alton Shu mons, Harry
Shurling, Bruce Stokes. Calvin
Wilson and Jimmy McCorkle. _ .
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The Statesboro Post Office Is
joining the nation In observing
"Notional Mali Box Improvement
Week" which began Monday,
May 19 and extends through
Saturday.
Mr. Reppard DeLoach, local
postmaster, has erected in fronl
of the post office here two rural
letter boxes to point up the
need of such a week.
Patrons of the Statesboro Post
office are Invited to examine
their mali boxes, both In the
city and on the rural routes,
to determine If their mali gels
"proper housing,"
"Proper mall boxes assures
patrons faster and more sure de­
livery of mali." Mr. DeLeach
ANNOUNCEMENT
'said. "All city patron. should direction of travel of the car-
I have street numbers on their rier.homes. Rural patrons are reo "Your mali box Is the Cront
door to your home," Mr. De­minded that their boxe••hould Loach adde. "It Is an open ad.
be 42 Inches above ground level vertlsement of the type of folks I�----------­
and the name of the owner who get weir mali from that ADD PORTAL NEWS __
should be painted on the side spot. Mr. Norwood Suggs of Hazel.of the box visible to the carrier Citizens of the city and county hurst came over last weekendas he approaches, or on the door
are urged to take a new look at�here the boxes are grouped. their mali boxes and fix them lip
to spend the time with his
1 hey, with their supporting d I thl ek
mother here.
posts, should be kept painted.
ur ng s we . Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Welis oC
Rural boxes must be on the Carriers serve 2,424 city Savannah spent last weekend
right side of the road In the boxes and 1,594 rural boxes. Of with her parents here.
Irrigation should not be ap­
plied Caster than it can be abo
sorbed by the soli, Willis Huston,
engineer, Agricultural Extension
Service, states,
hall Tobacco Warehouses.
Office Phone 4-3887
Home Phone 4-2213
thl. number approximately 25 WARNOCK HOME
per cent of the city boxes and DEMONSTRATION CLUB
tifty per cent of the rural
boxes need repairing or reo
plaCing.
•• CLASSIFIED ADS
WINN.DIXIE MANAGER
OFF ON VACATION
AT LAKE GEORGE, FLA.
Bill Rowland, manager of
\Wlnn-Dixle Store here, and his
family wlil leave Monday for a
two week's vacation at Lake
George in Florida. He expects to
do a lot of fishing. Austin
Chester assistant manager of
the 10c�1 Wlnn·Dlxie Store. will
be In charge during Mr. Row­
land's vacation.
The Warnock Home Demon­
stratlon Club held ItI May meet·
Ing at the Home Demcnstra­
tlon Kitchen on U. S. 301. A
covered dish luncheon Was
served with Mrs. Paul Groover,
Mrs. Henry Quattiebaum In
charge of the arrangements.
The highlight of the meet­
lng was Mrs. Gear's instructions
on how to make tidbit trays,
ceramic mouldings and stools.
ROOM FOR RENT-Furnished i!'!!'����������
room. private bath with
shower, air condittoned, private
entrance. Gentiemen. 208 South 1--------- _
Mulberry St., phone 4·2439.
s-r-irc.
••
$3�800U EICH.
WantedFor Sale---
WANTED-Timber and Timber
Land by FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER,
FOR RENT-5·room unfurnished Broker, 30 Seibald Street, States-
apartment at 13 South Zet· boro. Phone PO 4·2300 Or PO
terower Ave. Rents for $75 per
4·2265 4·17·lfc.
month. Mrs. R. J. NEIL. Phone WANTED-Man for profitable
4·3496. I·I6·tlc. Rawleigh business in EVANS
COUNTY. Good living at start.
See MRS. GLADYS WILLIAMS.
Box 611, Statesboro, or write
Rawleigh's Dept. GAE·1041·JOI.
5·8: 22: 29·3tp.
SAVE ON 1,100 _I.T.U.
G·E AIR CONDITIONER
Homes Wanted
Cash Buyers
Waiting
FINEST LOTS NEAR
ZETIEROWER SCHOOL
Beautiful. high. healthful
home sites. 102 by 221 feet.
rc:e�6t a��i�,n�a!�v6rO�e���' so
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
• Two wash cycles.
• Lighted control panel.
• No lint fuzz washing
• 10·lb. capacity
• Thinline ..• only 16W' deep.
• Cools, Filters, Dehumidifies.
• 7700 B.T.U:s by ARI Std. 110·56.
• Automatic Thermostat.
G·E'S NEW COMBINATION
- .
WASHER·DRYER
BIG, VALUE PACKED G·E
REFRIGERATOR·FREEZER
'. WASHES and DRIES Automatically
• Big, big capacity
• Flexible controls
• So.,es time and spoce.
• True zero degree freezer
• Automatic defrost refrigerator
• Roomy vegetable bins
• Remo¥able, adjustable shel¥es
-
"
t).�.1!l,
"
.
'
I
','
, .�
._---
Electric Handyi
size Automatic
Reg. $12.95.
S999
Curtis Youngblood Co.
West Main Street .. :.. Phone 4 ..5594 .. r- Statesboro, Georgia
In PORTAL, GA. Phone UNion 5 ..6251
•
A Pr....Wlnnln'
New.paper
1957
Better Newspapel
Cont.st
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Professional Women's Club held
,
its May business and program
meeting Monday night. May 19,
in the banquet room of Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen. Miss Alma
Hopper was installed as the new
club president. Miss Corrie Lee
Hankinson, State Federation
president, conducted the instal­
lotion service.
In addition to Miss Hopper
new club officers are: Miss Zula
Gammage, vice president; Mrs.
Esther Gross, recording secre­
tary; Mrs. Neil Godbee, cor­
responding secretary; and Miss
Isabel Sorrier, re-elected treas­
urer.
In appreciation for her two
years as president of the local
B. & P. W. Club, Mrs. Minnie
Lee Johnson was presented a
large silver serving tray. The
presentation was made by Miss
Alma Hopper who read a lengthy
telegram of congratulations and
appreciation for services from
Mayor W. A. Bowen. Mayor
Bowen commended Mrs. Johnson
for the work the B & P.W. Club
has done under her leadership
and for recent stale honors and
awards.
At the State Federation con­
vention held May 15, 16 and 17
at Radium Springs in Albany.
the Statesboro club received
first place in the state for pub­
lic relations with the awards in­
cluding a check for $15 and a
free-styled citation for first place.
The club was awarded second
place for the second consecutive
year in scrapbook competition;
received $5 for an extension
award for sponsorship of the
new srr-co, B & P.W. Club.
In individual committee achieve­
ment awards Statesboro received
first place in finance, second he died in that section of Georgia which is now Bulloch
place i� national security, "pub. County; and .lie affairs and public rel:><I�"s. "WHEREAS he was one of the world's' most
and third place III leglslation.
They were further honored talented artists and a great searching naturalist of
by being named the number birds and insects; and
three club in the state out of WHEREAS his drawings have given and still give
flfty-four B. & P,W. clubs for d I' ht 1ft' bi -d d fltheir program coordination. great e Ig to overs 0 our na ive 11 s an owers,
Mrs, Carmen Morris's speech and are recognized by experts of the world; and
students were presented in the WHEREAS John Abbott brought great distinction
one-act play, "Infanta" by Oscar to this section of Georgia where he worked and madeWilde. Appearing in "Infanta" . .
were Sara Adams. Cynthia John- his home which we now know as Bulloch County, now
ston, Kay Minkovitz, Johnny THEREFORE, I proclaim Sunday, June 1, as "John
Johnson. and Wendell Me- Abbott Day," and urge the citizens of our community
GI���ry. W th I b to pay tribute to this great man who is a part of thesongO���ittenar�y ��r Ga:be� �s great heritage that is ours.
it was presented officially to the W. A. BOWEN, Mayor
State Federation president for 1 _
possible adoption by the Iedera­
lion. Mrs. Emma Kelly took time
out from celebrating her 22nd
Wedding Anniversary to play
for the club and to accompany
the solos,
Four guests were in at­
tendance fromc Swainsboro and
Miss Clare Crapo, newly ap­
pointed district director of Dis­
trict Four, made her first of­
ficial visit to the club.
At the regular meefing of the
directors of the Bulloch County
Mrs. J. B. Brannen Jr. of the Rural Telephone Co-op, il was
Ogeechec Home Demonstration unanimously voted to present to Announcement was made re­
Club, won first place in the an- Mrs. Fred W. Hodges Sr., 8 cer- cently at the University of
nual County Council Dress Re- tificatc for one year's paid-up Georgia, Athens,
that Miss Bar­
vuc, Friday afternoon, May 23. telephone service. This was
in bara H. Griffeth, the daughter
Announcement is made this The Dress Revue was the main recognition and appreciatton of
of the I.ate J. H. Griffeth and
week that there will be a cerne- feature of the County Council her faithful and loyal service in
Mrs. Griffeth ?f Brooklet. had
tery cleaning at Bethlehem meeting which was held at the selling up and keeping the books bee� initialed. rnto Kappa Della
Church, west of Statesboro ,on Homemakers' Center with the of lhe cooperative from the be- Epsilon, national professional
Wednesday, June 4, beginning at Olney Club as hostess. ginning of the organization. educati�n sorority, based, on her
I p. m. All those who are Mrs. Brannen will represent At the same time
the em- scholastic achievement III both
interested in the church and the county in the slate dress re- ployees in the office and plant general and prores�ional educa-
The new officers of the Pitt- c\Vel.nthletteorOYISarteo u,vrgoerkd. to be there presented Mrs. Hodges with a
tlon and outstanding personal
continued on page 8 silver bowl. qualities.
man Park Methodist Woman's 1_____________________________________ She is also one of Ilfty-two
Society of Christian Service who freshmen at the University to be
were installed into office reo 25 Bulloch Countians treated to initiated into Alpha Lambda Del·
1------------------
cenUy are: ta, national scholastic honor
Mrs. R. L. Cone Jr., president; SOciety.
���·id!::ii��s.�. ��rb-��n��� prevent rabies since June.. 1957secretary; Mrs. H. H. Macon Sr., Itreasurer; Mrs. W. Cone, secre­
tary of promotion; Mrs. W. M.
Adams, missionary education
and service; Mrs. Edgar God­
frey, Christian social relations;
Mrs. Tom Browne, student
work; Mrs. Ralph Tyson. Youth
work; Mrs. W. Tom Martin,
children's work; Mrs. F. G.
Black spiritual life; Mrs. Marvin
W. C�peland, literature and pub­
lications; Mrs. W. R. Enecks,
supply work; Mrs. H. H. Macon
Jr status of women.
'Committee 'chairmen: Mrs. H.
T. Vanderford. membership: Mrs.
John C. Wilson, publicity and
printing; Mrs. Claude A.
Howard, and Mrs. James Bland.
co-chairman of flowers; Mrs. Z.
S. HEf."Q'1TsOn and "Mrs. Thom�s
A. Branon, co-chairman, music:
Mrs. FranK Farr, local church
activitie$; Mrs .. ,Haro}d Jones,
nominations; Mr� .. W. H't G�nt.
specials.
B. & P.W. installs
new officers;
announce awards
The Statesboro Busines and
Pittman Park
W.S.C.S. names
new officers
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Senator Russell
•
IS Commencement
Speaker. at G. T. C. Monday, June 6
Richard Brevard Russell, senior U. S. Senator from 1-----------------------­
Georgia, will be the speaker at Georgia Teachers 01.
lege's 30th annual spring commencement exercises on
Monday morning, June 2, at 10:30 a. m. in MCCr08t1
Auditol'ium.
Sr. Woman's Club
holds last meet
of 1957-58 year
Preston recognized
for air safety work
TO HONOR JOHN ABBOTT-Shown here are a group who
gathered in the McElveen Cemetery near Arcola on May 25. 1957,
to dedicate the memorial to John Abbott, famous naturalist who
died in Bulloch County in 1840. Left to right are Esrl McElveen,
Dr. Eisa G. Allen of Cornell University, Mrs. Craig Barrow. who
was chairman of the memorial project, and Dr. R, J. Deloach of
Statesboro, eminent naturalist and an authority on John Abbott.
Mayor Bowen this week proclaimed June I "John Abbot Day,"
being the anniversary of his birth, June I, 1751.
WHEREAS, it was on June 1, 1751, that John
Abbott was born in England and it was in 1840 that
at Macedonia
Sunday, June 1A 'Proclamation
PITTMAN PARK METHODIST
1M BMEN TO MEET SUNDAY A. M. rs. rannenMembers of the Pittman Park
Methodist Men's Club will meet • H D C ·1Sunday morning, June I, at 8 WIns . • OUnCI
o'clock at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen
for their regular meeting. An dress revueinteresting program has been
arranged and all members are
urged to attend.
PANEL DISCUSSION
FEAnJRE OF MEETING
OF YOUNG FARMERS
A discussion panel mode up
of Devaughn Roberts, Jimmy
Blitch and Jappy Akins, memo
bers of the Bulloch Young
Farmers, and 0, E. Gay and
Gordon Hendrix, vocatlonal agri­
culture teachers, was the feature
of the meeting of the Southeast
Bulloch Young Farmers last
night at Southeast Bulloch High
School, Robert Cox was in
charge of the program.
Naughton Beasley is president
and presided over the business
session.
MRS. FRED W. HODGES SR
HONORED BY BULLOCH
PHONE COOPERATIVE
honored at
University of Ga.
CEMETERY CLEANING
AT BETHLEHEM CHURCH
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4
lows ,the Elks, and the Masons. 1 _
and to the Burns Club of At­
lanta. Rites held for
A. D. Parker who
died at age 80"Since June I. 1957. some 25
people in Bulloch County have
had to take treatment to pre­
vent rabies," slates Dr. Hubert
King, medical director of the
Bulloch County Health Depart·
ment, "Although we have had a
successful fox-trapping program,
the danger from rabies is still
present."
The Health Department has in­
vestigated approximately fifty
animal bites during the past year.
Fifty per cent of these investi­
gations made it necessary for
those exposed to take the
pasteur trealment to prevent
rabies .. The number of shots
varies from twelve to twenty­
one, depending on the location
and severity of the bite.
There were . eight peqple
treated bef::8Use Iilf, expqsure to
rabid mules; seven due to rabid
cats; five due to rabid' dogs;
The WeathCl'three due to rabid foxes; one
exposure to a rabid calf; and one
exposure to a bat.
"In order to eradicate Rabies
in Bulloch County, we musl have
STEERING COMMITTEE
OF C. OF C. APPROVES
FOUR·LANING U. S. 25
